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1.0 Introduction
This purpose of this document is to provide definition for the protocol interface used to command and interact with an R8000 Series Communications System Analyzer. The field description section of this document is subject to change and may vary between system versions.

2.0 Conventions
The following conventions are used herein:
Command strings are **bold** text
Response strings are **bold italicized green** text.

3.0 Requirements
The monitor and control (M&C) connection requires a cross-over Ethernet cable connected over a direct local network via TCP port **4000**. The interface is not currently available over a routed connection.

4.0 Network Security Issues
In order to enable the use of the monitor and control protocol, the R8000 must have its network settings configured. **The user should be aware that external security measures are required to protect the R8000 from unauthorized access.**

5.0 Other Warnings and Recommendations
While there are access restrictions when using this protocol to monitor and control the R8000, it is highly recommended that programmers be cautious and aware that this equipment is capable of generating and receiving high power signals through its configuration. **The protocol does not protect the user from improper physical connections or signal routing.** It is also recommended that programmers use the equipment ID command (***IDN?**) to identify the equipment being controlled upon the initiation of a connection or following local control of the equipment.

6.0 General Usage
The M&C consists of a set of proprietary commands as well as supporting the IEEE standard equipment ID query. These various commands are used to access the menus and fields that control and report R8000 operation. Commands take the form of:
CMD[ Tag[=data]]
If applicable, the Tag consists of the required region, also called the owner, of the field along with a specifier. Some fields require that the region is active in order to query or control the data. The specifier identifies the specific field or code being queried or controlled. The region and specifier are joined together with a colon “:”; e.g. DISPLAY:Span. The data is only used with write access controls and must be in the appropriate format per the field definition. The square
brackets ([ ]) illustrate these options and are not part of the actual command to be sent. All commands must be terminated by a carriage-return (CR) and line-feed (LF) character.

6.1 Commands

1. **NOOP**: This command has no affect on the R8000 but provides a mechanism for a prompt query. Programmers may use this command to poll for response of code 2 (Busy) to determine if a previous new command may still be being applied; see the field description section, Typical Completion Time.

   Usage: `NOOP`

2. **GET**: Use this command to retrieve monitored information or current control settings

   Usage: `GET <Tag>`

3. **SET**: Use this command to set a control to a new value

   Usage: `SET <Tag>=<value>`

   NOTE: If a field of Data Type BOOLEAN has no List Values then value is F or T.

4. **DO**: Use this command to have the R8000 perform a function.

   Usage: `DO <Tag>`

5. **GO**: Use this command to navigate the R8000 menu tree. Some fields are only accessible if the field’s required menu is active. In order to monitor or control these fields, use the **GO** command to navigate to the menu first.

   Usage: `GO <Tag>`

6. **IDN?**: Equipment ID command. Use this command to return the following formatted response:

   Usage: `*IDN?`


7. **ERR?** and **CLEAR**: Use these commands together to manage the error notification system of the R8000. **ERR?** queries the R8000 for error information and **CLEAR** is used to acknowledge error messages and popups. There are two usages based on the response to **ERR?**.
Usage : **ERR?**
Usage 1(Popup): **CLEAR <Tag>[Response]**

If a popup is active, **ERR?** will return with the popup tag, a list of valid responses, and the text message of the popup. For example:

**ERR?**  
0:**SYSTEM:6045[POP_CONTINUE,POP_CANCEL]** WARNING!  
Access to USB device Press Continue to save screen capture to device  
Or Press Cancel to abort  
CLEAR **SYSTEM:6045[POP_CONTINUE]**  
0:

Usage 2(Messages): **CLEAR**

If no popup is active, the **ERR?** will respond with the number of active messages and a list of the message codes. For example:

**ERR?**  
0:**2[6040,7001]**  
CLEAR  
0:  
**ERR?**  
0:0/]

8. **HELP**: Use this command to obtain limited help information. This command can return help for a command, a specific field, or a brief explanation of a prompt or message code.

Usage 1(Command help): **HELP <Command>**

Usage 2(Field help): **HELP <Tag>**

The field help is formatted to allow users to format the response into a readable body. It contains the pipe-bar character “|” at each location where a carriage return/line feed (CRLF) should be placed. For example,

**HELP SYSTEM:RF**

will respond with the following string:

```
0:Name:RF Zone|Tag:SYSTEM:RF|Commands:GO|Data Type:SUBMENU|Typical Completion Time:250 ms|]
```

By replacing all pipe-bar characters with a CRLF, the result is this:

```
0:Name:RF Zone
```
Tag: SYSTEM: RF  
Commands: GO  
Data Type: SUBMENU  
Typical Completion Time: 250 ms

Usage 3 (Prompt\Message code): HELP <code>

6.2 Responses

Each command sent to the R8000 via the M&C protocol shall return a single response. The response consists of a prompt code and colon followed by any returned data. The returned data format depends on the field’s data type.

1. Prompt codes
   a. 0: Okay – command was successful
   b. 1: Ranged – command was accepted but the data had to be coerced into the valid data range or format.
   c. 2: Busy – command was accepted (i.e. code would have been Okay) but previous command was not confirmed complete based on Typical Completion Time.
   d. 3: Denied – Access to the requested field was denied. Check field Commands property.
   e. 4: N/A – Not available at this time. Check availability requirements.
   f. 5: Option – Option not installed. Contact Sales to purchase options.
   g. 6: Error – Unexpected error.
   h. 7: Invalid – Command not valid for field. Check field Commands property.
   i. 8: Unknown – Tag is unknown. Check Region and Tag
   j. 9: Format – Data is in the wrong format. For example, the field is an INTEGER type but a character string was sent. Check field data type.

7.0 Field Properties

Fields are described by their set of properties. This section describes the field properties, valid commands for them, type of data, availability conditions, typical command completion times, etc.

1. Name: This is the name of the field. It is unused in the protocol but valuable for reference as this name corresponds to the name found on soft keys for controls on the R8000. It is also may be slightly more descriptive than the tag.

2. Tag: The tag consists of two parts; the Region, or owner, categorizes the scope of the tag reference; the tag itself specifies the particular field within the region.

   The format of the Tag is always Region:Tag

3. Commands: this property is a list of valid M&C commands that may be used with the field.
4. Data Type: This describes the type of data expected in the SET command string or the data returned from a GET query. All data is passed in text string format, however the string is processed by the R8000 according to the data type.
   a. Format: Some STRING and Numeric data fields have a specialized format for the data. See 10.0 Custom Formats.
   b. CharSet: Some STRING data fields are restricted to the character set that can be used. For example, the DTMF Code has a defined character set:

   $0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,A,B,C,D,#,*$

   c. List Values: Both LIST and BOOLEAN data type fields have aliased text strings to make the command/response more readable. These aliases correspond to the horizontal soft key position or position in the list box in the R8000 editing system.

   Some LIST and BOOLEAN data type values are dynamically available based on the condition of the system at the time of the command. These conditions are documented in brackets immediately following the list value and describe the runtime conditions necessary to set the field to the specific list value. For example, the following field description indicates availability conditions for both list values:

   Name:Select Audio Measurement
   Tag:METER:Audio Meter
   Commands:GET, SET
   Data Type:LIST
   List Values: SINAD/Ext Distortion [Test Mode<>P25 Trunk and Test Mode<>NXDN Trunk], Internal Distortion [Test Mode=Standard]
   Availability:
       Operating Mode:Monitor, Generate, Duplex
       Menu:METER:Subzone=SINAD/Distortion
   Typical Completion Time:100 ms

   The SINAD/Ext Distortion value is available in all test modes except trunking modes.
   The Internal Distortion is only available in Standard test mode.

   NOTE: Do not include the condition when setting a value; the correct command for this example is: SET METER:Audio Meter=SINAD/Ext Distortion

   d. Range: Numeric values may have limited ranges that will be accepted. If the number has settable units (See Units), the range is always defined in the base units. If the data set into the field is outside the range, the R8000 will coerce the
new value into the range at either the minimum or maximum value. The command will be accepted and return with a prompt code of 1 (Ranged)

e. Units: Some floating point values have settable units that the value can be set in. If the field has settable units, this property will list the valid entries. To set a floating point value with its units, format the data as “value units”; for example:

```
SET RF:Monitor Frequency=1.2 GHz
0:1.200000000 GHz
```

However, sending the units is not a requirement. If units are not sent, the system will apply the currently configured units to the data. For example, if the following two commands are sent, the second will be assumed to be in MHz.

```
SET RF:Monitor Frequency=403 MHz
0:403.000000 MHz
SET RF:Monitor Frequency=405
0:405.000000 MHz
```

5. Availability
   Because the R8000 disables sub-systems to provide the most efficient use of processing, certain fields may not be available at all times. Fields that have availability requirements are denoted under this property.
   a. Synth Format: Field is only accessible when the specified Audio Format is selected. This availability requirement is unique to fields in the Audio Zone and used to configure specific audio formats such as PL, DPL, etc.
   b. Operating Mode: Field is only accessible when the R8000 is in the mode(s) indicated. If this property is not present, the field is available in any/all modes unless otherwise unavailable.
   c. Options: Field is only accessible when the specified option has been purchased. If this property is not present, the field is standard. Contact to purchase new options for your R8000.
   d. Menu: Field is only accessible when the R8000 menu system has the given condition active. This condition may specify a region or a region and a subzone (Region ->Subzone). Use the GO and SET commands to navigate to and/or select the appropriate region. If this property is not present, the field is available regardless of region.

6. Typical Completion Time: This property provides the typical processing time for the field in milliseconds. Most commands take very little time to complete; however some commands take more time to apply the desired condition to the system. This is particularly important when creating automated control software. The M&C is designed for immediate command response. However if the previous command has not had time to complete, there is no guarantee that data will be ready to retrieve following a change in
configuration. For example, the following commands if sent without delay would most likely result in an inaccurate Input Level reading:

```
SET RF:Monitor Frequency=403 MHz
0:403.000000 MHz
GET MONITOR:Input Level
2:-32.3
```

The prompt will be returned with code 2 (Busy) if the previous command was not given enough time to complete its transaction.

### 8.0 Examples

There are a few examples of how to use different types of commands with fields within the following section. These examples assume the R8000 is starting from the main zone screen and call specific commands to activate the required regions necessary to command the field. These examples are given as if executed from a terminal with a connection to the remote monitor and control interface. Expected command responses are provided for reference.

1. Tune to local radio station with the highest signal. From a terminal program execute the following commands in sequence.

   ```
   SET SYSTEM:Mode Request=Monitor
   0:Monitor
   GO SYSTEM:RF
   0:
   SET RF:Monitor Port=Antenna
   0:Antenna
   SET RF:Bandwidth=200 kHz (Wide)
   0:200 kHz (Wide)
   GO SYSTEM:DISPLAY
   0:
   SET DISPLAY:Subzone=Spec An
   0:Spec An
   SET DISPLAY:Start Frequency=75 MHz
   0:75.000000 MHz
   SET DISPLAY:Stop Frequency=110 MHz
   0:110.000000 MHz
   DO DISPLAY:Center Peak
   0:
   SET DISPLAY:Span=158 kHz
   0:158.000 kHz
   ```

2. Generate a DTMF tone and view it on the modulation scope. From a terminal program execute the following commands in sequence.
SET SYSTEM:Mode Request=Generate
  0:Generate
GO SYSTEM:DISPLAY
  0:
SET DISPLAY:Subzone=Mod Scope
  0:Mod Scope
SET DISPLAY:FM Vertical Scale=5 kHz
  0:5 kHz
GO SYSTEM:AUDIO
  0:
SET AUDIO:Gen DTMF=12
  0:12
SET AUDIO:DTMF Code=123ABC#
  0:123ABC#--------
SET AUDIO:DTMF Mode=Continuous
  0:Continuous

9.0 Local/Remote Control

The R8000 will temporarily lock out local users when the unit is remotely controlled. When the R8000 is in lock-out, the Operating Mode indicator on the lower-left part of the screen will flash between the operating mode and “Remote”. To regain local control the Esc key must be pressed from the front panel.

10.0 Custom Formats

Some fields use a custom formatting that is required for data entry. This section describes each format type.

10.1 Format symbols

$  Alphabetic characters only (A-Z)
#  Decimal digits only (0-9)
0  Hexadecimal characters only (0-9, A-F)
x  Any/all characters are valid
:  Location in string must be a colon
.  Location in string must be a period.

10.2 Format templates

0x0000 – Hexadecimal format. This field is a string containing a hexadecimal value the length of the number of digits to the right of the 0x prefix. If the data is shorter than the format, add leading zeros to ensure the appropriate value is set.

Examples:
  Format=0x0000
Setting => 0A3F
Format=0x00
Setting => 3F
Format=0x00000000
Setting => 00000A3F

#.#### – Floating point format. This field contains a floating point number with the precision defined by the number of digits to the right of the decimal point.

Examples:
Format=#.##
Setting => 4.02

Format=#.#####
Setting => 1.10031

(POCSAGCustom) – Used for blank formatting and the POCSAG text messaging, no particular formatting required.

(56Tone) - Used specifically for the 5/6 Tone code formatting. The 5/6 tone must be formatted as #-#####c where c is either empty or ‘X’ indicating the 6-tone. The valid character set for the digital format (#) is [0123456789R] where the ‘R’ character indicates a repeat tone.

Examples:
0-12345
2-12R45
0-12346X

(DTMFCode) – Used specifically for the DTMF Tone code formatting. The DTMF code field must be at exactly 16 characters long. Strings less than 16 characters will be appended with dashes “-“ to extend the string to 16 characters. Strings longer than 16 characters will be truncated to 16 characters. The valid character set for DTMF code is [0123456789ABCD#*]

(GENSEQCode) - Used specifically for the General Sequence tone code, delay, and duration sequence formatting. These fields must be at exactly 20 characters long. Strings less that 20 characters will be appended with dashes “-“ to extend the string to 20 characters. Strings longer than 20 characters will be truncated to 20 characters. The valid character set for the General Sequence format is [0123456789ABCDEFGHIJ]

(HH:MM) – Used for time entry where HH is 24-hour notation; MM is minutes. This field must have a colon in the 3rd character position.

(MM.DD.YYYY) – Used for date entry where MM is month, DD is day, and YYYY is year. This field must have a period in the 3rd and 6th character positions.
11.0 Field Descriptions

This section provides the specific properties for each field accessible through the R8000 Monitor and Control interface for R8000 system version 3.8.0.0.

Typical Completion Time: 0 ms
Name: RF Zone
Tag: SYSTEM:RF
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: AUDIO Zone
Tag: SYSTEM:AUDIO
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: DMR
Tag: SYSTEM:DMR
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability: Option: R8-DMR
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: PROJECT 25
Tag: SYSTEM:P25
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability: Option: R8-P25
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: P25 II
Tag: SYSTEM:P25_II
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability: Option: R8-P25_II
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: NXDN™
Tag: SYSTEM:NXDN
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability: Option: R8-NXDN
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: dPMR
Tag: SYSTEM:DPMR
Commands:GO
Data Type:SUBMENU
Availability:
    Option:R8-DPMR
Typical Completion Time:2000 ms

Name:P25 Trunk
Tag:SYSTEM:P25_TRUNK
Commands:GO
Data Type:SUBMENU
Availability:
    Option:R8-P25TRNK
Typical Completion Time:2000 ms

Name:PTC-ACSES
Tag:SYSTEM:PTC_ACSES
Commands:GO
Data Type:SUBMENU
Availability:
    Option:R8-PTC_ACSES
Typical Completion Time:2000 ms

Name:PTC-ITCR
Tag:SYSTEM:PTC_ITCR
Commands:GO
Data Type:SUBMENU
Availability:
    Option:R8-PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time:2000 ms

Name:TETRA
Tag:SYSTEM:TETRA
Commands:GO
Data Type:SUBMENU
Availability:
    Option:R8-TETRA_BSM, R8-TETRA_DMO
Typical Completion Time:2000 ms

Name:TETRA TMO
Tag:SYSTEM:TETRA_TMO
Commands:GO
Data Type:SUBMENU
Availability:
    Option:R8-TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:2000 ms

Name:TETRA Base Station
Tag:SYSTEM:TETRA_BST
Commands:GO
Data Type:SUBMENU
Availability:
    Option:R8-TETRA_BSM
Typical Completion Time:2000 ms

Name:NXDN™ Trunk
Tag: SYSTEM:NXDN_TRUNK
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability:
   Option: R8-NXDNTYPC
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Continue to Avionics
Tag: SYSTEM:AVIONICS
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability:
   Option: R8-AVIONICS
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: DISPLAY Zone
Tag: SYSTEM:DISPLAY
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: METER Zone
Tag: SYSTEM:METER
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: State
Tag: SYSTEM:State
Commands: GET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: INIT, RUN, LOAD, CALIBRATE
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Mode
Tag: SYSTEM:Mode
Commands: GET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Monitor, Generate, Duplex, Track Gen, Cable Fault
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Mode Request
Tag: SYSTEM:Mode Request
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Squelch Position
Tag: SYSTEM:Squelch Position
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Squelch State
Tag: SYSTEM: Squelch State
Commands: GET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Squelched - Low Signal, Not Squelched
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Serial Number
Tag: SYSTEM: UNITID
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: BaseModel
Tag: SYSTEM: Base Model
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: External Drives
Tag: SYSTEM: External Drives
Commands: GET
Data Type: LIST
List Values:
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Select Display
Tag: DISPLAY: Subzone
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Spec An, Mod Scope [Test Mode=Standard or Test Mode=DPMR or Test Mode=NXDN Trunk], Oscilloscope [Test Mode=Standard or Test Mode=DPMR or Test Mode=NXDN or Test Mode=NXDN Trunk or Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 Trunk or Test Mode=P25 II], Bar Graphs [Test Mode=Standard or Test Mode=DPMR or Test Mode=NXDN or Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 II], Eye Diagram [Test Mode=DPMR or Test Mode=NXDN or Test Mode=NXDN Trunk or Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 Trunk or Test Mode=P25 II or Test Mode=P25 ACSES], Power Profile [Test Mode=DMR or Test Mode=P25 II and P25 II: Mod Type=HCPM or Test Mode=P25 ACSES or Test Mode=P25 ITCR or Test Mode=DMR], General Sequence [METER: Decoder=General Sequence], Voice Frame Decode [Test Mode=PROJECT 25], Mod Spec / Constellation [Test Mode=TETRA B ST or Test Mode=DMR], Constellation Plot [Test Mode=P25 ITCR or Test Mode=PROJECT 25], Distribution Plot [Test Mode=P25 II or Test Mode=P25 Trunk or Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=DMR], Slot Map [Test Mode=P25 ACSES], Analysis Details [Test Mode=DMR], Protocol Details [Test Mode=DMR]
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Samples
Tag: DISPLAY: Spectral Data
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex, Track Gen
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Samples
Tag: DISPLAY: Demodulation Data
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Samples
Tag: DISPLAY: Modulation Data
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Samples
Tag: DISPLAY: External Data
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Center Frequency
Tag: DISPLAY: Monitor Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Spec An
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Span
Tag: DISPLAY: Span
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 9751 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Spec An
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Start Frequency
Tag: DISPLAY: Start Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Spec An
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Stop Frequency
Tag: DISPLAY: Stop Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Spec An
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: See and Hear Active
Tag: DISPLAY: SNH Active
Commands: GET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values:
Availability:
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Spec An
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Resolution Bandwidth
Tag: DISPLAY: Resolution Bandwidth
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Spec An
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Reference Level (dBm)
Tag: DISPLAY: Reference Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 90
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Spec An
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Vertical Scale
Tag: DISPLAY: Vertical Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 10 dB/div, 5 dB/div, 2 dB/div, 1 dB/div
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Option: R8-ESA
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Spec An
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Display Mode
Tag: DISPLAY: Display Mode
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: Normal, Freeze, Max Hold, Average  
Availability:  
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex  
   Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Spec An  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Trace Math  
Tag: DISPLAY: Trace Math  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: None, Spec-Ref (log), Spec-Ref (lin), Spec+Ref (lin)  
Availability:  
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex  
   Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Spec An  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Set Reference Trace  
Tag: DISPLAY: Set Reference Trace  
Commands: DO  
Data Type: FUNCTION  
Availability:  
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex  
   Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Spec An  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Detector  
Tag: DISPLAY: Detector  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: Power, Peak, Sample, Mean, Valley  
Availability:  
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex  
   Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Spec An  
Typical Completion Time: 200 ms

Name: Coupling  
Tag: DISPLAY: Coupling  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: BOOLEAN  
List Values: DC, AC  
Availability:  
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex  
   Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Oscilloscope  
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Horizontal Scale  
Tag: DISPLAY: Horizontal Scale  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: 20 us, 50 us, 100 us, 200 us, 500 us, 1 ms, 2 ms, 5 ms, 10 ms, 20 ms, 50 ms, 100 ms, 200 ms, 500 ms, 1 s
Availability:
- Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
- Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Mod Scope

Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Horizontal Scale
Tag: DISPLAY: Ext Horizontal Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 20 us (Max 50 kHz In), 50 us (Max 20 kHz In), 100 us (Max 10 kHz In), 200 us (Max 5 kHz In), 500 us (Max 2 kHz In), 1 ms (Max 1 kHz In), 2 ms (Max 500 Hz In), 5 ms (Max 200 Hz In), 10 ms (Max 100 Hz In), 20 ms (Max 50 Hz In), 50 ms (Max 20 Hz In), 100 ms (Max 10 Hz In), 200 ms (Max 5 Hz In), 500 ms (Max 2 Hz In), 1 s (Max 1 Hz In)

Availability:
- Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
- Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Oscilloscope

Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Vertical Scale
Tag: DISPLAY: AM Vertical Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1%, 2%, 5%, 10%, 20%, 50%

Availability:
- Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
- Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Mod Scope

Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Vertical Scale
Tag: DISPLAY: FM Vertical Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 100 Hz, 200 Hz, 500 Hz, 1 kHz, 2 kHz, 5 kHz, 10 kHz, 20 kHz, 50 kHz

Availability:
- Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
- Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Mod Scope

Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Vertical Scale
Tag: DISPLAY: Ext Vertical Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 50 mV, 100 mV, 200 mV, 500 mV, 1 V, 2 V, 5 V, 10 V, 15 V, 20 V, 25 V

Availability:
- Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
- Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Oscilloscope

Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Select View
Tag: DISPLAY: Select View
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Current [Test Mode=DMR], Alternate [Test Mode=DMR], Both [Test Mode=DMR], Frame [Test Mode=P25 II or Test Mode=TETRA DMO], Slot 1 [Test Mode=P25 II or Test Mode=TETRA DMO], Slot 2 [Test Mode=P25 II]
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Power Profile
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Select Frame
Tag: DISPLAY: Frame
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Power Profile
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Vertical Maximum (dBm)
Tag: DISPLAY: PP Vertical Maximum
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 60
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Power Profile
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Vertical Scale
Tag: DISPLAY: PP Vertical Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 10 dB/div, 5 dB/div, 2 dB/div, 1 dB/div
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Power Profile
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Horizontal Start (ms)
Tag: DISPLAY: PP Horizontal Start
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 4000
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Option: R8-PTC_ITCR
   Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Power Profile
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Horizontal Start (ms)
Tag: DISPLAY: PP Horizontal Start Wide
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 6000
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Option: R8-PTC_ACSES
Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone=Power Profile
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Horizontal Maximum (ms)
Tag: DISPLAY: PP Horizontal Maximum
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 4000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Option: R8-PTC_ITCR
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone=Power Profile
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Horizontal Maximum (ms)
Tag: DISPLAY: PP Horizontal Maximum Wide
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 6000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Option: R8-PTC_ACSES
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone=Power Profile
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Power Profile before Display Mode
Tag: DISPLAY: Power Profile Data
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone=Power Profile
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Display Mode
Tag: DISPLAY: PP Display Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Normal, Freeze, Max Hold, Average
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone=Power Profile
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Power Profile after Display Mode
Tag: DISPLAY: Power Profile
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone=Power Profile
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms
Name: Update Power Profile
Tag: DISPLAY: Power Profile Request
Commands:
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: F, T
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Power Profile
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Find Peak
Tag: DISPLAY: Find Peak
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Spec An
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Center Peak
Tag: DISPLAY: Center Peak
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Spec An
  Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Trigger Mode
Tag: DISPLAY: Trigger
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Auto, Normal, Single
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Mod Scope
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Trigger Level
Tag: DISPLAY: Trigger Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 200000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Mod Scope
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Trigger Level (%)
Tag: DISPLAY: AM Trigger Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 99
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Mod Scope
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Trigger Edge
Tag: DISPLAY: Trigger Edge
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Rising, Falling, Either
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Mod Scope
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Scope Mode
Tag: DISPLAY: Mod Scope Select
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Monitor, Generate
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Mod Scope
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Trigger Mode
Tag: DISPLAY: Ext Trigger
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Auto, Normal, Single, Freeze
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Oscilloscope
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Trigger Level
Tag: DISPLAY: Ext Trigger Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Oscilloscope
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Trigger Position
Tag: DISPLAY: Ext Trigger Position
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 10%, 50%, 90%
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Oscilloscope
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Trigger Edge
Tag: DISPLAY: Ext Trigger Edge
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: Rising, Falling, Either  
Availability:  
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex  
   Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Oscilloscope  
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Deviation Average  
Tag: DISPLAY: Deviation Average  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: Normal, Peak Average [Test Mode = Standard], Pwr-Weight Average [Test Mode = Standard], RMS Average [Test Mode = Standard], +/- Peak / 2 [Test Mode = Standard]  
Availability:  
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex  
   Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Bar Graphs  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Display Mode  
Tag: DISPLAY: Eye Display Mode  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: Normal, Fade Away  
Availability:  
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex  
   Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = Eye Diagram  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Decode to Standard  
Tag: DISPLAY: Standard  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: None, CCIR1, CCIR2, PCCIR, CCITT, EEA, EIA, Euro, NATEL, MODAT, ZVEI1, ZVEI2, ZVEI3, PZVEI, DZVEI  
Availability:  
   Menu: DISPLAY: Subzone = General Sequence  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:  
Tag: DISPLAY: Distribution Data  
Commands: GET  
Data Type: ARRAY  
Availability:  
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex  
Typical Completion Time: 1100 ms

Name: Constellation Data  
Tag: DISPLAY: Constellation Data  
Commands: GET  
Data Type: ARRAY  
Availability:  
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms
Name:
Tag: DISPLAY: SymbolDeviations
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 1100 ms

Name:
Tag: DISPLAY: MagnitudeErrors
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 1100 ms

Name:
Tag: DISPLAY: ProtocolDetails
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 1100 ms

Name: Select Meter
Tag: METER: Subzone
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Power Meter [Test Mode=Standard or Test Mode=DMR or Test Mode=DMR or Test Mode=NXDN or Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 II], Voltmeter [Test Mode=Standard or Test Mode=DMR or Test Mode=DMR or Test Mode=DMR or Test Mode=DMR or Test Mode=DMR or Test Mode=NXDN or Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 II or Test Mode=TETRA DMO], SINAD/Distortion [Test Mode=Standard], Decoder [Test Mode=Standard or Test Mode=PROJECT 25], Frequency Counter [Test Mode=Standard], P25 Trunking [Test Mode=P25 Trunk], Constellation [Test Mode=DMR or Test Mode=P25 II or Test Mode=P25 II or Test Mode=PTC-ACES or Test Mode=PTC-ITCR], RF Scan [Test Mode=Standard or Test Mode=DMR or Test Mode=DMR or Test Mode=NXDN or Test Mode=P25 II or Test Mode=P25 II or Test Mode=NXDN Trunk], SNRMeter [Test Mode=Standard]
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Reset Meter Fields
Tag: METER: Reset Meter Fields
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone=P25 Trunking
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Range
Tag: METER: PWR Meter Range
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 5W, 10W, 50W, 150W
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Power Meter
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Measured Power
Tag: METER: Measured Power
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Power Meter
   Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Select Voltmeter Mode
Tag: METER: Voltmeter
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: AC Volts, DC Volts
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Voltmeter
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Select SNRMeter Mode
Tag: METER: SNRMeter
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: SNR
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate
   Menu: METER: Subzone = SNRMeter
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Coupling
Tag: METER: Coupling
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: DC, AC
Availability:
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Voltmeter
   Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: AC Range
Tag: METER: AC Range
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Auto, 1V, 10V, 70V
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Voltmeter
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms
Name: Set dBr Reference
Tag: METER: Set Reference
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = Voltmeter
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Clear dBr Reference
Tag: METER: Clear Reference
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = Voltmeter
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: DC Range
Tag: METER: DC Range
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Auto, 1 V, 10 V, 100 V
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = Voltmeter
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Voltage Units
Tag: METER: Voltage Units
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Volts (V), Millivolts (mV), Decibel Volts (dBV)
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = Voltmeter
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: AC Volts
Tag: METER: AC Volts
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = Voltmeter
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: DC Volts
Tag: METER: DC Volts
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = Voltmeter
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms
Name: Audio SNR (dB)
Tag: METER:SNR
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate
  Menu: METER: Subzone = SNR Meter
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: External Current (A)
Tag: METER: Ext Amps
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = SNR Meter
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: External Current Status
Tag: METER: Ext Error
Commands: GET
Data Type: INTEGER
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = SNR Meter
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Select Audio Measurement
Tag: METER: Audio Meter
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: SINAD/Ext Distortion [Test Mode = Standard], Internal Distortion [Test Mode = Standard]
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = SINAD/Distortion
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: SINAD
Tag: METER: SINAD
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = SINAD/Distortion
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: External Distortion
Tag: METER: External Distortion
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = SINAD/Distortion
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Internal Distortion
Tag: METER: Internal Distortion
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = SINAD/Distortion

Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Select Decoder Type
Tag: METER: Decoder
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder

Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Reset
Tag: METER: Reset
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder, Frequency Counter

Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: PL Freq
Tag: METER: PL Frequency
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder

Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: PL Code
Tag: METER: PL Code
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder

Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: DPL Code
Tag: METER: DPL Code
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: DTMF Code
Tag: METER: DTMF Code
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: General Sequence Decodes
Tag: METER: GenSeqDecodes
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Decode
Tag: METER: Decode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Stop, Start
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Code Sequence
Tag: METER: Code Sequence
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: (GENSEQCode)
char set: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Decode Burst
Tag: METER: Decode Burst
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Tone1 Freq.
Tag: METER: Tone1 Freq
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder
   Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Tone1 Duration
Tag: METER: Tone1 Duration
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder
   Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Tone2 Freq.
Tag: METER: Tone2 Freq
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder
   Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Tone2 Duration
Tag: METER: Tone2 Duration
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder
   Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: 5/6 Codes
Tag: METER: 56 Codes
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder
   Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: 5/6 Freqs
Tag: METER: 56 Freqs
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder
   Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: 5/6 Durations
Tag: METER: 56 Durs
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Decode to Standard
Tag: METER: Standard
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: None, CCIR1, CCIR2, PCCIR, CCITT, EEA, EIA, Euro, NATEL, MODAT, ZVEI1, ZVEI2, ZVEI3, PZVEI, DZVEI, PDZVEI
Availability:
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: High Pass Filter
Tag: METER: High Pass Filter
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1 Hz, 300 Hz, 3 kHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Low Pass Filter
Tag: METER: Low Pass Filter
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 300 Hz, 3 kHz, 20 kHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Input Decoding
Tag: METER: Input Decoding
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Internal, External
Availability:
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Decoder, Frequency Counter
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Frequency Counter
Tag: METER: Frequency Counter
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: METER: Subzone = Frequency Counter
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Resolution
Tag: METER: Resolution
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 0.001 Hz, 0.01 Hz, 0.1 Hz, 1.0 Hz, 10 Hz
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = Frequency Counter
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Test Status
Tag: METER: Trunk Status
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = P25 Trunking
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Deviations
Tag: METER: Constellation
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Start Frequency (MHz)
Tag: METER: Start Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 1 to 3000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = RF Scan
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Stop Frequency (MHz)
Tag: METER: Stop Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 1 to 3000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = RF Scan
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Scan
Tag: METER: Run RF Scan
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Single, Auto
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone = RF Scan
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: RF Scan State
Tag:METER:RF Scan State
Commands: GET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Disabled, Scanning, Locked, Inactive
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone= RF Scan
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Spectrum
Tag: METER: RF Scan Data
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone=RF Scan
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Test Status
Tag: METER: NXDN Trunk Status
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: METER: Subzone=NXDN™ Trunking
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Toggle with DO RF: RF Power
Tag: RF: RF Power
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Monitor Frequency
Tag: RF: Monitor Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Copy Frequency to Generator
Tag: RF: Copy Mon to Gen
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Generate Frequency
Tag: RF: Generate Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Copy Frequency to Monitor
Tag: RF: Copy Gen to Mon
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Modulation Type
Tag: RF: Modulation Type
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: FM [Test Mode=Standard], AM [Test Mode=Standard], USB [Test Mode=Standard and Option=R8-SSB], LSB [Test Mode=Standard and Option=R8-SSB], 4FSK [Test Mode=DMR or Test Mode=DPMR or Test Mode=NXD], GMSK~ [Test Mode=PTC-ACSES], C4FM [Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 Trunk], LSM [Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 Trunk], WCQPSK [Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 Trunk], π/4 DQPSK [Test Mode=PTC-ITCR or Test Mode=TETRA DMO or Test Mode=TETRA TMO or Test Mode=TETRA BST], HCPM [Test Mode=P25 II], HDQPSK [Test Mode=P25 II and Operating Mode=Monitor or Test Mode=P25 II and Operating Mode=Generate]
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Output Level (dBm)
Tag: RF: Output Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 5
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Gen Port
Tag: RF: Generate Port
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: RF In/Out, Gen Out
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Bandwidth
Tag: RF: Bandwidth
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 6.25 kHz (Narrow), 8.33 kHz (Narrow), 10 kHz (Narrow), 12.5 kHz (Narrow), 25 kHz (Wide), 50 kHz (Wide), 100 kHz (Wide), 200 kHz (Wide)
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Attenuation
Tag: RF: Attenuation
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Pre-Amplifier
Tag: RF: PreAmp On
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Mon Port
Tag: RF: Monitor Port
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: RF In/Out, Antenna
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Input Source
Tag: RF: Input Source
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Auto, Input Level, Power Meter
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Receiver Overload
Tag: RF: RX Overload
Commands: GET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Okay, Receiver Overload - Increase Attenuation
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Mod Port Mode
Tag: AUDIO: Mod Port
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: In, Out
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Fixed 1kHz Level (V)
Tag: AUDIO: Fixed 1kHz
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 8
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Fixed 1kHz Level (kHz)
Tag: AUDIO: Gen Fixed 1kHz
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Fixed 1kHz Level (%AM)
Tag: AUDIO: Gen AM Fixed 1kHz
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 99
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Fixed 1kHz Mode
Tag: AUDIO: Fixed 1kHz Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Continuous
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Synth Level (V)
Tag: AUDIO: Synth
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 8
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Synth Level (kHz)
Tag: AUDIO: Gen Synth
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Synth Level (%AM)
Tag: AUDIO: Gen AM Synth
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 99
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Format
Tag: AUDIO: Format
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: PL, DPL, DPL Invert, A/B Sequence, 5/6 Tone, POCSAG, General Sequence
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Synth Mode
Tag: AUDIO: Synth Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Continuous, Burst [AUDIO: Format=A/B Sequence or AUDIO: Format=5/6 Tone or AUDIO: Format=POCSAG or AUDIO: Format=General Sequence], Disconnect Tone [AUDIO: Format=DPL or AUDIO: Format=DPL Invert]
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: PL Code
Tag: AUDIO: PL Code
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: XZ, WZ, XA, WA, XB, WB, YZ, YA, YB, Z2, ZA, ZB, 12, 1A, 1B, 22, 2A, 2B, 32, 3A, 3B, 42, 4A, 4B, 52, 5A, 5B, 62, 6A, 6B, 72, 7A, M1, 8Z, M2, M3, M4, 9Z, M5, M6, M7
Availability:
  Synth Format: PL
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: PL Frequency (Hz)
Tag: AUDIO: PL Frequency
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 999
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: PL Table
Tag: AUDIO: PL Table
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability:
  Synth Format: PL
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: DPL Code
Tag: AUDIO: DPL Code
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
Availability:
  Synth Format:DPL, DPL Invert
  Operating Mode:Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu:AUDIO
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name:A/B Sequence
Tag:AUDIO:Sequence
Commands:GET, SET
Data Type:LIST
List Values: 1, 2, 3, 4
Availability:
  Synth Format:A/B Sequence
  Operating Mode:Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu:AUDIO
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name:Code Sequence
Tag:AUDIO:Code Sequence
Commands:GET, SET
Data Type:STRING
Format:(GENSEQCode)
char set:0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J
Availability:
  Synth Format:General Sequence
  Operating Mode:Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu:AUDIO
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name:A/B Sequence Table
Tag:AUDIO:SEQUENCE Table
Commands:GO
Data Type:SUBMENU
Availability:
  Synth Format:A/B Sequence
  Operating Mode:Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu:AUDIO
Typical Completion Time:2000 ms

Name:General Sequence Table
Tag:AUDIO:GENSEQ Table
Commands:GO
Data Type:SUBMENU
Availability:
  Synth Format:General Sequence
  Operating Mode:Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu:AUDIO
Typical Completion Time:2000 ms
Name: 5/6 Tone
Tag: AUDIO: 5/6 Tone
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: (56Tone)
char set: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
Availability:
  Synth Format: 5/6 Tone
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: POCSAG Message
Tag: AUDIO: POCSAG Message
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Tone Only, NumericNum, NumericSet, AlphaNumUC, AlphaNumLC, AlphaNumSP, NumericCust, AlphaNumCust
Availability:
  Synth Format: POCSAG
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: POCSAG Table
Tag: AUDIO: POCSAG Table
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability:
  Synth Format: POCSAG
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Tone A Level (V)
Tag: AUDIO: Tone A
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 8
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Tone A Level (kHz)
Tag: AUDIO: Gen Tone A
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms
Name: Tone A Level (%AM)  
Tag: AUDIO: Gen AM Tone A  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: INTEGER  
Range: 0 to 99  
Availability:  
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex  
  Menu: AUDIO  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms  

Name: Tone A Frequency (Hz)  
Tag: AUDIO: Tone A Frequency  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: FLOAT  
Range: 0 to 20000  
Availability:  
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex  
  Menu: AUDIO  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms  

Name: Tone A Mode  
Tag: AUDIO: Tone A Mode  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: Off, Continuous, Burst  
Availability:  
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex  
  Menu: AUDIO  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms  

Name: Tone B Level (V)  
Tag: AUDIO: Tone B  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: FLOAT  
Range: 0 to 8  
Availability:  
  Operating Mode: Monitor  
  Menu: AUDIO  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms  

Name: Tone B Level (kHz)  
Tag: AUDIO: Gen Tone B  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: FLOAT  
Range: 0 to 100  
Availability:  
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex  
  Menu: AUDIO  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms  

Name: Tone B Level (%AM)  
Tag: AUDIO: Gen AM Tone B  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: INTEGER  
Range: 0 to 99
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
   Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Tone B Frequency (Hz)
Tag: AUDIO: Tone B Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 20000
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
   Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Tone B Mode
Tag: AUDIO: Tone B Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Continuous, Burst
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
   Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Tone C Level (kHz)
Tag: AUDIO: Gen Tone C
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
   Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Tone C Level (%AM)
Tag: AUDIO: Gen AM Tone C
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 99
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
   Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Tone C Frequency (Hz)
Tag: AUDIO: Tone C Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100000
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
   Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms
Name: Tone C Mode
Tag: AUDIO:Tone C Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Continuous
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: DTMF Level (V)
Tag: AUDIO: DTMF
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 8
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: DTMF Level (kHz)
Tag: AUDIO: Gen DTMF
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: DTMF Level (%AM)
Tag: AUDIO: Gen AM DTMF
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 99
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: DTMF Mode
Tag: AUDIO: DTMF Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Continuous, Burst
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: DTMF Code
Tag: AUDIO: DTMF Code
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: (DTMFCode)
char set: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, A, B, C, D, #, *

Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: DTMF Table
Tag: AUDIO: DTMF Table
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Microphone Level (V)
Tag: AUDIO: Microphone
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 8
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Microphone Level (kHz)
Tag: AUDIO: Gen Microphone
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Microphone Level (%AM)
Tag: AUDIO: Gen AM Microphone
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 99
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Microphone Mode
Tag: AUDIO: Microphone Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, Continuous
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms
Name: Mod In Port Level (kHz)  
Tag: AUDIO: Gen Mod In Level  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: FLOAT  
Range: 0 to 100  
Availability:  
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex  
   Menu: AUDIO  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Mod In Port Level (%AM)  
Tag: AUDIO: Gen AM Mod In Level  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: INTEGER  
Range: 0 to 99  
Availability:  
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex  
   Menu: AUDIO  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Mod In Port Mode  
Tag: AUDIO: Mod In Mode  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: Off, Continuous  
Availability:  
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex  
   Menu: AUDIO  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: High Pass Filter  
Tag: AUDIO: High Pass Filter  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: 1 Hz, 300 Hz, 3 kHz  
Availability:  
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex  
   Menu: AUDIO  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Low Pass Filter  
Tag: AUDIO: Low Pass Filter  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: 300 Hz, 3 kHz, 20 kHz  
Availability:  
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex  
   Menu: AUDIO  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Voltage Units  
Tag: AUDIO: Voltage Units  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: Volts (V), Millivolts (mV), Decibel Volts (dBV)
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor
   Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Audio Sum
Tag: AUDIO:Audio Sum
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor
   Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Mod Sum
Tag: AUDIO:Mod Sum
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
   Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: AM Mod Sum
Tag: AUDIO:AM Mod Sum
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
   Menu: AUDIO
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: PL Code
Tag: PL:PL Code
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: XZ, WZ, XA, WA, XB, WB, YZ, YA, YB, ZZ, ZA, ZB, 1Z, 1A, 1B, 2Z, 2A, 2B, 3Z, 3A, 3B, 4Z, 4A, 4B, 5Z, 5A, 5B, 6Z, 6A, 6B, 7Z, 7A, 7B, 8Z, 8A, 8B, 9Z, 9A, 9B, M1, M2, M3, M4, M5, M6, M7
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
   Menu: PL
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: DTMF Code
Tag: DTMF:DTMF Code
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: (DTMFCode)
char set: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, A, B, C, D, #, *
Availability:
   Menu: DTMF
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Tone Duration (ms)
Tag: DTMF: Duration
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 40 to 9999
Availability:
   Menu: DTMF
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Inter-digit Delay (ms)
Tag: DTMF: Delay
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 20 to 9999
Availability:
   Menu: DTMF
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Sequence
Tag: SEQUENCE: Sequence
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1, 2, 3, 4
Availability:
   Menu: SEQUENCE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Sequence 3 Tone A Duration (sec)
Tag: SEQUENCE: S3 Tone A Duration
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
   Menu: SEQUENCE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Sequence 3 Tone A Delay (sec)
Tag: SEQUENCE: S3 Tone A Delay
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
   Menu: SEQUENCE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Sequence 3 Tone B Duration (sec)
Tag: SEQUENCE: S3 Tone B Duration
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
   Menu: SEQUENCE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Sequence 3 Tone B Delay (sec)
Tag: SEQUENCE: S3 Tone B Delay
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
   Menu: SEQUENCE
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Sequence 4 Tone A Duration (sec)
Tag: SEQUENCE:S4 Tone A Duration
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
   Menu: SEQUENCE
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Sequence 4 Tone A Delay (sec)
Tag: SEQUENCE:S4 Tone A Delay
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
   Menu: SEQUENCE
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Sequence 4 Tone B Duration (sec)
Tag: SEQUENCE:S4 Tone B Duration
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
   Menu: SEQUENCE
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Sequence 4 Tone B Delay (sec)
Tag: SEQUENCE:S4 Tone B Delay
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
   Menu: SEQUENCE
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Tone A Frequency (Hz)
Tag: SEQUENCE:Tone A Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 20000
Availability:
   Menu: SEQUENCE
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Tone B Frequency (Hz)
Tag: SEQUENCE:Tone B Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT  
Range: 0 to 20000  
Availability: Menu: SEQUENCE  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Code Sequence  
Tag: GENSEQ: Code Sequence  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: STRING  
Format: (GENSEQCode)  
char set: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J  
Availability: Menu: GENSEQ  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Select Tone Standard  
Tag: GENSEQ: Standard  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: None, CCIR1, CCIR2, PCCIR, CCITT, EEA, EIA, Euro, NATEL, MODAT, ZVEI1, ZVEI2, ZVEI3, PZVEI, DZVEI, PDZVEI  
Availability: Menu: GENSEQ  
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Synth Mode  
Tag: GENSEQ: Synth Mode  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: Off, Continuous, Burst [AUDIO: Format=A/B Sequence or AUDIO: Format=5/6 Tone or AUDIO: Format=POCSAG or AUDIO: Format=General Sequence], Disconnect Tone [AUDIO: Format=DPL or AUDIO: Format=DPL Invert]  
Availability: Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex Menu: GENSEQ  
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Select Symbol to Edit  
Tag: GENSEQ: Select Tone  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J  
Availability: Menu: GENSEQ  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Tone Frequency (Hz)  
Tag: GENSEQ: Edit Frequency  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: FLOAT  
Range: 0 to 20000  
Availability: Menu: GENSEQ  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms
Name: Tone Duration (sec)
Tag: GENSEQ: Edit Duration
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 0
Availability:
   Menu: GENSEQ
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Post-Tone Delay (sec)
Tag: GENSEQ: Edit Delay
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 1
Availability:
   Menu: GENSEQ
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Save Sequence Definition
Tag: GENSEQ: Save
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Menu: GENSEQ
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Load Sequence Definition
Tag: GENSEQ: Load
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values:
Availability:
   Menu: GENSEQ
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Sync to Code Entry
Tag: GENSEQ: Sync Sequences
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: No, Yes
Availability:
   Menu: GENSEQ
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Duration Sequence
Tag: GENSEQ: Dur Sequence
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: (GENSEQCode)
char set: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J
Availability:
   Menu: GENSEQ
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Delay Sequence
Tag: GENSEQ: Delay Sequence
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: (GENSEQCode)
char set: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J
Availability:
   Menu: GENSEQ
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Spectrum Analyzer
Tag: INSTRUMENTS: SPEC_AN
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability:
   Menu: INSTRUMENTS
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Modulation Scope
Tag: INSTRUMENTS: MOD_SCOPE
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability:
   Menu: INSTRUMENTS
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Oscilloscope
Tag: INSTRUMENTS: O_SCOPE
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability:
   Menu: INSTRUMENTS
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Dual Display
Tag: INSTRUMENTS: DUAL_SCOPE
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability:
   Option: R8-ESA
   Menu: INSTRUMENTS
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Tracking Generator
Tag: INSTRUMENTS: TRACK_GEN
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability:
   Option: R8-TG
   Menu: INSTRUMENTS
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Presets
Tag: TEST: PRESETS
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Test Mode
Tag: TEST: Test Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Standard, DMR [Option=R8-DMR], PROJECT 25 [Option=R8-P25], P25 Trunk [Option=R8-P25TRNK], NXDN [Option=R8-NXDN], NXDN Trunk [Option=R8-NXDNTRNK], TETRA Base Station [Option=R8-TETRA_BSM], TETRA DMO [Option=R8-TETRA_DMO], TETRA TMO [Option=R8-TETRA_TMO], DMR [Option=R8-DMR], P25 II [Option=R8-P25_II], PTC-ITCR [Option=R8-PTC_ITCR], PTC-ACSES [Option=R8-PTC_ACSES], AVIONICS [Option=R8-AVIONICS]
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: AutoScript
Tag: TEST: AUTOSCRIPT
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: System Settings
Tag: SETTINGS: SETUP
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability: Menu: SETTINGS
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Battery Status
Tag: SETTINGS: BATTERY
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability: Menu: SETTINGS
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Acknowledge Message
Tag: SETTINGS: ACK_MESSAGE
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability: Menu: SETTINGS
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: About
Tag: SETTINGS: ABOUT
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability: Menu: SETTINGS
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms
Name: Options
Tag: SETTINGS: OPTIONS
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability:
    Menu: SETTINGS
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: PLL Lock Status
Tag: MONITOR: PLL Status
Commands: GET
Data Type: INTEGER
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: High Power Attenuator Temp
Tag: MONITOR: HP Attenuator Temp
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Receive Power Meter Temp
Tag: MONITOR: RX Power Meter Temp
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Generate Power Meter Temp
Tag: MONITOR: Gen Power Meter Temp
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Frequency Error
Tag: MONITOR: Frequency Error
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Input Level
Tag: MONITOR: Input Level
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
    Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Deviation
Tag: MONITOR: Deviation+
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
    Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Deviation
Tag: MONITOR:Deviation
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  • Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Center Frequency
Tag: SPEC_AN:Monitor Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
  • Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  • Menu: SPEC_AN
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Span
Tag: SPEC_AN:Span
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 9751 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
  • Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  • Menu: SPEC_AN
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Start Frequency
Tag: SPEC_AN:Start Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
  • Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  • Menu: SPEC_AN
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Stop Frequency
Tag: SPEC_AN:Stop Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
  • Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  • Menu: SPEC_AN
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Resolution Bandwidth
Tag: SPEC_AN: Resolution Bandwidth
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: SPEC_AN
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Reference Level (dBm)
Tag: SPEC_AN: Reference Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 90
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: SPEC_AN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Vertical Scale
Tag: SPEC_AN: Vertical Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 10 dB/div, 5 dB/div, 2 dB/div, 1 dB/div
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: SPEC_AN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Display Mode
Tag: SPEC_AN: Display Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Normal, Freeze, Max Hold, Average
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: SPEC_AN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Trace Math
Tag: SPEC_AN: Trace Math
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: None, Spec-Ref (log), Spec-Ref (lin), Spec+Ref (lin)
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: SPEC_AN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Set Reference Trace
Tag: SPEC_AN: Set Reference Trace
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: SPEC AN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Detector
Tag: SPEC AN: Detector
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Power, Peak, Sample, Mean, Valley
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: SPEC AN
Typical Completion Time: 200 ms

Name: Find Peak
Tag: SPEC AN: Find Peak
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: SPEC AN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Center Peak
Tag: SPEC AN: Center Peak
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: SPEC AN
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: OBW
Tag: SPEC AN: OBW
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Option: R8-ESA
Menu: SPEC AN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: OBW %
Tag: SPEC AN: OBW %
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 70 to 99
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Option: R8-ESA
Menu: SPEC AN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Select Instrument
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE: Subzone
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Spectrum Analyzer, Modulation Scope
Availability:
   Menu: DUAL_SCOPE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Span
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE: Span
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 9751 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DUAL_SCOPE: Subzone = Spectrum Analyzer
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Start Frequency
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE: Start Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DUAL_SCOPE: Subzone = Spectrum Analyzer
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Stop Frequency
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE: Stop Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DUAL_SCOPE: Subzone = Spectrum Analyzer
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Resolution Bandwidth
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE: Resolution Bandwidth
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DUAL_SCOPE: Subzone = Spectrum Analyzer
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Reference Level (dBm)
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE: Reference Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 90
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DUAL_SCOPE: Subzone = Spectrum Analyzer
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Vertical Scale
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE: Vertical Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 10 dB/div, 5 dB/div, 2 dB/div, 1 dB/div
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DUAL_SCOPE: Subzone = Spectrum Analyzer
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Display Mode
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE: Display Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Normal, Freeze, Max Hold, Average
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DUAL_SCOPE: Subzone = Spectrum Analyzer
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Trace Math
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE: Trace Math
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: None, Spec-Ref (log), Spec-Ref (lin), Spec+Ref (lin)
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DUAL_SCOPE: Subzone = Spectrum Analyzer
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Set Reference Trace
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE: Set Reference Trace
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DUAL_SCOPE: Subzone = Spectrum Analyzer
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Detector
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE: Detector
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Power, Peak, Sample, Mean, Valley
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DUAL_SCOPE: Subzone = Spectrum Analyzer
   Typical Completion Time: 200 ms
Name: Find Peak
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE:Find Peak
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: DUAL_SCOPE:Subzone=Spectrum Analyzer
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Center Peak
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE:Center Peak
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: DUAL_SCOPE:Subzone=Spectrum Analyzer
  Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Vertical Scale
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE:AM Vertical Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1%, 2%, 5%, 10%, 20%, 50%
Availability:
  Menu: DUAL_SCOPE:Subzone=Modulation Scope
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Vertical Scale
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE:FM Vertical Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 100 Hz, 200 Hz, 500 Hz, 1 kHz, 2 kHz, 5 kHz, 10 kHz, 20 kHz, 50 kHz
Availability:
  Menu: DUAL_SCOPE:Subzone=Modulation Scope
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Horizontal Scale
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE:Horizontal Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 20 us, 50 us, 100 us, 200 us, 500 us, 1 ms, 2 ms, 5 ms, 10 ms, 20 ms, 50 ms, 100 ms, 200 ms, 500 ms, 1 s
Availability:
  Menu: DUAL_SCOPE:Subzone=Modulation Scope
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Trigger Mode
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE:Trigger
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Auto, Normal, Single
Availability:
  Menu: DUAL_SCOPE:Subzone=Modulation Scope
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Trigger Level
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE: Trigger Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 200000
Availability:
   Menu: DUAL_SCOPE: Subzone = Modulation Scope
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Trigger Level (%)
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE: AM Trigger Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 99
Availability:
   Menu: DUAL_SCOPE: Subzone = Modulation Scope
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Trigger Edge
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE: Trigger Edge
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Rising, Falling, Either
Availability:
   Menu: DUAL_SCOPE: Subzone = Modulation Scope
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Scope Mode
Tag: DUAL_SCOPE: Mod Scope Select
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Monitor, Generate
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: DUAL_SCOPE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Center Frequency
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Generate Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 100000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Track Gen
   Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Span
Tag: TRACK GEN: Span
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 1 Hz to 50000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Track Gen
   Menu: TRACK_GEN
   Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Start Frequency
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Start Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 3000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Track Gen
   Menu: TRACK_GEN
   Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Stop Frequency
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Stop Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 259751 Hz to 3000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Track Gen
   Menu: TRACK_GEN
   Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Reference Level (dBm)
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Reference Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 60
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Track Gen
   Menu: TRACK_GEN
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Vertical Scale
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Vertical Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 15 dB/div, 10 dB/div, 5 dB/div, 2 dB/div, 1 dB/div
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Track Gen
   Option: R8-ESA
   Menu: TRACK_GEN
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: # of Points
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Number of Points
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 100 to 600
Availability:
Operating Mode: Track Gen
Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 4000 ms

Name: RBW
Tag: TRACK_GEN:RBW
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Wide, Medium, Narrow
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Track Gen
   Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 4000 ms

Name: Display Mode
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Display Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Normal, Freeze, Max Hold, Average
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Track Gen
   Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Marker Mode
Tag: TRACK_GEN: SA Markers
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Absolute, Delta
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Track Gen
   Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Marker Type
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Marker Type
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Point Cross, Vertical Bar, Horizontal Bar, Full Cross
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Track Gen
   Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Toggle Marker
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Toggle Marker
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Track Gen
   Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Select Marker
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Select Marker
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1, 2, 3, 4
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Track Gen
  Option: R8-ESA
  Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Set Marker Frequency
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Marker Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Track Gen
  Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Find Peak
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Find Peak
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Track Gen
  Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Find Valley
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Find Valley
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Track Gen
  Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Center Marker
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Center Marker
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Track Gen
  Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Output Level (dBm)
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Output Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 5
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Track Gen
  Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Attenuation
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Attenuation
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Track Gen
  Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Pre-Amplifier
Tag: TRACK_GEN: PreAmp On
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Track Gen
  Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Gen Port
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Generate Port
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: RF In/Out, Gen Out
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Track Gen
  Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Monitor Port
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Monitor Port
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: RF In/Out, Antenna
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Track Gen
  Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Normalize
Tag: TRACK_GEN: Normalize
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Track Gen
  Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Update Trace
Tag: TRACK_GEN:Trace Request
Commands:
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: F, T
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Track Gen
   Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TRACK_GEN:Trace
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Track Gen
   Menu: TRACK_GEN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Coupling
Tag: O_SCOPE: Coupling
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: DC, AC
Availability:
   Menu: O_SCOPE
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Horizontal Scale
Tag: O_SCOPE: Ext Horizontal Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 20 us (Max 50 kHz In), 50 us (Max 20 kHz In), 100 us (Max 10 kHz In), 200 us (Max 5 kHz In), 500 us (Max 2 kHz In), 1 ms (Max 1 kHz In), 2 ms (Max 500 Hz In), 5 ms (Max 200 Hz In), 10 ms (Max 100 Hz In), 20 ms (Max 50 Hz In), 50 ms (Max 20 Hz In), 100 ms (Max 10 Hz In), 200 ms (Max 5 Hz In), 500 ms (Max 2 Hz In), 1 s (Max 1 Hz In)
Availability:
   Menu: O_SCOPE
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Vertical Scale
Tag: O_SCOPE: Ext Vertical Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 50 mV, 100 mV, 200 mV, 500 mV, 1 V, 2 V, 5 V, 10 V, 15 V, 20 V, 25 V
Availability:
   Menu: O_SCOPE
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Trigger Mode
Tag: O_SCOPE: Ext Trigger
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Auto, Normal, Single, Freeze
Availability: Menu:O_SCOPE
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Trigger Level
Tag: O_SCOPE:Ext Trigger Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability: Menu:O_SCOPE
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Trigger Position
Tag: O_SCOPE:Ext Trigger Position
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 10%, 50%, 90%
Availability: Menu:O_SCOPE
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Trigger Edge
Tag: O_SCOPE:Ext Trigger Edge
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Rising, Falling, Either
Availability: Menu:O_SCOPE
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Vertical Scale
Tag: MOD_SCOPE:AM Vertical Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1%, 2%, 5%, 10%, 20%, 50%
Availability: Menu:MOD_SCOPE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Vertical Scale
Tag: MOD_SCOPE:FM Vertical Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 100 Hz, 200 Hz, 500 Hz, 1 kHz, 2 kHz, 5 kHz, 10 kHz, 20 kHz, 50 kHz
Availability: Menu:MOD_SCOPE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Horizontal Scale
Tag: MOD_SCOPE:Horizontal Scale
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 20 us, 50 us, 100 us, 200 us, 500 us, 1 ms, 2 ms, 5 ms, 10 ms, 20 ms, 50 ms, 100 ms, 200 ms, 500 ms, 1 s

Availability:
   Menu: MOD_SCOPE
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Trigger Mode
Tag: MOD_SCOPE: Trigger
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Auto, Normal, Single
Availability:
   Menu: MOD_SCOPE
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Trigger Level
Tag: MOD_SCOPE: Trigger Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 200000
Availability:
   Menu: MOD_SCOPE
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Trigger Level (%)
Tag: MOD_SCOPE: AM Trigger Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 99
Availability:
   Menu: MOD_SCOPE
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Trigger Edge
Tag: MOD_SCOPE: Trigger Edge
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Rising, Falling, Either
Availability:
   Menu: MOD_SCOPE
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Scope Mode
Tag: MOD_SCOPE: Mod Scope Select
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Monitor, Generate
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: MOD_SCOPE
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: System Version
Tag: ABOUT: SystemVersion
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: ABOUT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Application Version
Tag: ABOUT: AppVersion
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: ABOUT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: R8000 Library Version
Tag: ABOUT: DllVersion
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: ABOUT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Signal Service Provider Version
Tag: ABOUT: SSP_Version
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: ABOUT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Audio Library Version
Tag: ABOUT: AudioVersion
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: ABOUT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Operating System Version
Tag: ABOUT: OSVersion
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: ABOUT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: BIOS Version
Tag: ABOUT: BIOSVersion
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: ABOUT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Main Board Revision
Tag: ABOUT: MainPCBA
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Menu: ABOUT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: RF Board Revision
Tag: ABOUT: RfPCBA
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Menu: ABOUT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Control FPGA Version
Tag: ABOUT: ControlFPGA
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Menu: ABOUT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Tx FPGA Version
Tag: ABOUT: TxFPGA
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Menu: ABOUT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: RX FPGA Version
Tag: ABOUT: RxFPGA
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Menu: ABOUT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Comm FPGA Version
Tag: ABOUT: PCIeFPGA
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Menu: ABOUT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: XTX BC Version
Tag: ABOUT: XTX_BC
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Menu: ABOUT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: XTX Product Revision
Tag: ABOUT: XTX_Product
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: ABOUT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: XTX Serial Number
Tag: ABOUT: XTX_Serial
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: ABOUT
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Cable Sweep Table
Tag: SETUP: CABLE_SWEEP
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability:
  Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Input Decoding
Tag: SETUP: Input Decoding
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Internal, External
Availability:
  Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Input Impedance
Tag: SETUP: Input Impedance
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: 1 MegOhm, 600 Ohm
Availability:
  Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Reference Clock Mode
Tag: SETUP: Ref Clock Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Output, Input
Availability:
  Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Analog Measurement Averaging
Tag: SETUP: Analog Msr Averaging
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
  Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Analog Averaging Samples
Tag: SETUP: Analog Msr Avg Samples
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 2 to 100
Availability:
  Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Digital Measurement Averaging
Tag: SETUP: Digital Msr Averaging
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
  Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Digital Averaging Samples
Tag: SETUP: Digital Msr Avg Samples
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 2 to 100
Availability:
  Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Automatic Attenuation
Tag: SETUP: Auto Attn
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
  Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Auto Attn Minimum
Tag: SETUP: Auto Attn Min
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
Availability:
  Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Auto Attn High Threshold
Tag: SETUP: Auto Attn Thd Hi
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 0
Availability:
   Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Auto Attn Low Threshold
Tag: SETUP:Auto Attn Thd Lo
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 0
Availability:
   Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Pre-Amplifier Auto Off
Tag: SETUP:PreAmp Auto Off
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Disabled, Enabled
Availability:
   Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: RF Level Offset
Tag: SETUP:RF Level Offset
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
   Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: RF In/Out Offset (dB)
Tag: SETUP:RF In/Out Offset
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 99
Availability:
   Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: RF Gen Out Offset (dB)
Tag: SETUP:RF Gen Out Offset
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 99
Availability:
   Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Cable Sweep Enable
Tag: SETUP:Cable Sweep State
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Cable Sweep File
Tag: SETUP:Cable Sweep Files
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: None
Availability:
Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Antenna Offset (dB)
Tag: SETUP: Antenna Offset
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 99
Availability:
Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Mod Out DC Offset (mV)
Tag: SETUP: ModOutDC_Offset
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 300
Availability:
Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Pre/De-emphasis
Tag: SETUP: Emphasis
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Meter In Filter
Tag: SETUP: Meter In Filter
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: None, C-Msg, CCITT, De-emphasis
Availability:
Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Internal Audio Weighting
Tag: SETUP: Internal Audio Weighting
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: None, C-Msg, CCITT
Availability:
Menu: SETUP

 Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Language
Tag: SETUP: Language Select
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: English, Spanish
Availability:
Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 6000 ms

Name: Date
Tag: SETUP: NewDate
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: (MM.DD.YYYY)
char set: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, .
Availability:
Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Time
Tag: SETUP: NewTime
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: (HH:MM)
char set: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, :
Availability:
Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Apply Date/Time Changes
Tag: SETUP: ApplyDateTime
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: R8000 Legacy Mode
Tag: SETUP: Legacy
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Standard R8100, Legacy R8000
Availability:
Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Reset to Defaults
Tag: SETUP: DefaultSetups
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
Menu: SETUP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms
Name:
Tag:BATTERY:SerialNumber
Commands:GET
Data Type:INTEGER
Availability:
    Menu:BATTERY
Typical Completion Time:0 ms

Name:
Tag:BATTERY:TimeToEmpty
Commands:GET
Data Type:FLOAT
Availability:
    Menu:BATTERY
Typical Completion Time:0 ms

Name:
Tag:BATTERY:TimeToFull
Commands:GET
Data Type:FLOAT
Availability:
    Menu:BATTERY
Typical Completion Time:0 ms

Name:
Tag:BATTERY:Temperature
Commands:GET
Data Type:FLOAT
Availability:
    Menu:BATTERY
Typical Completion Time:0 ms

Name:
Tag:BATTERY:CycleCount
Commands:GET
Data Type:INTEGER
Availability:
    Menu:BATTERY
Typical Completion Time:0 ms

Name:
Tag:BATTERY:Charge
Commands:GET
Data Type:FLOAT
Availability:
    Menu:BATTERY
Typical Completion Time:0 ms

Name:
Tag:BATTERY:Charging
Commands:GET
Data Type:BOOLEAN
List Values:
Availability:
Menu: BATTERY
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Save Configuration As
Tag: PRESETS: New
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Menu: PRESETS
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Load Factory Configuration
Tag: PRESETS: Load Defaults
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Menu: PRESETS
Typical Completion Time: 15000 ms

Name: RF Level Offset
Tag: AUTOTUNE: RF Level Offset
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
   Menu: AUTOTUNE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: RF In/Out Offset (dB)
Tag: AUTOTUNE: RF In/Out Offset
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 99
Availability:
   Menu: AUTOTUNE
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Cable Sweep Enable
Tag: AUTOTUNE: Cable Sweep State
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
   Menu: AUTOTUNE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Cable Sweep File
Tag: AUTOTUNE: Cable Sweep Files
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: None
Availability:
   Menu: AUTOTUNE
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: DMR:Selected
Commands: GET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values:
Availability:
  Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Voice Loopback
Tag: DMR: Voice Loopback
Commands: GET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Record [Operating Mode = Monitor], Play [Operating Mode = Generate], Record & Play
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: DMR Mon Sync Status
Tag: DMR: Sync
Commands: GET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values:
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Mon Sync Pattern
Tag: DMR: SYNC Pattern
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: BS Sourced Voice [DMR: UUT_Cfg = Repeater Live or DMR: UUT_Cfg = BS Test], BS Sourced Data [DMR: UUT_Cfg = Repeater Live or DMR: UUT_Cfg = BS Test], MS Sourced Voice [DMR: UUT_Cfg = MS Test], MS Sourced Data [DMR: UUT_Cfg = MS Test], TDMA slot 1 Voice [DMR: UUT_Cfg = MS Test], TDMA slot 1 Data [DMR: UUT_Cfg = MS Test], TDMA slot 2 Voice [DMR: UUT_Cfg = MS Test], TDMA slot 2 Data [DMR: UUT_Cfg = MS Test]
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: DMR: SYNC Count
Commands: GET
Data Type: INTEGER
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 15
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
   Menu: DMR
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Burst
Tag: DMR:Burst
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: A, B, C, D, E, F
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DMR
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: BER Test
Tag: DMR:BER Test
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Stop, Start
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Modulation Mode
Tag: DMR: Gen Mod Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Continuous
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Test Pattern
Tag: DMR: Test Pattern
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1031 Hz Tone, Calibration (0.153 1%) [Operating Mode=Generate or Operating Mode=Duplex], 0.153, Silence [Operating Mode=Generate or Operating Mode=Duplex], BS Busy [Operating Mode=Generate or Operating Mode=Duplex], BS Idle [Operating Mode=Generate or Operating Mode=Duplex]
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: DMR: Symbol Deviation
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: DMR: FSK Error
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: DMR: Magnitude Error
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms
Name: Symbol Rate Error (mHz)
Tag: DMR: Sym Rate Err
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: DMR: BER Result
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: DMR Library Version
Tag: DMR: Version
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
   Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: UUT Configuration
Tag: DMR: UUT_Cfg
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: MS Test, BS Test, Repeater Live [Option=R8-DMR_RPTR]
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
   Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Eye Diagram Data
Tag: DMR: Eye Data
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Encode Configuration
Tag: DMR: DMR_BS_LIVE Table
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
   Menu: DMR
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms
Name: Tag:P25:BER Result
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
    Menu:P25
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Tag:P25:Symbol Deviation
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
    Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
    Menu:P25
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Tag:P25:Symbol Rate Error
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
    Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
    Menu:P25
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Tag:P25:EVM
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
    Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
    Menu:P25
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Tag:P25:Modulation Fidelity
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
    Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
    Menu:P25
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Mon Test Pattern
Tag: P25: Mon Test Pattern
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1011 Hz Tone, Calibration (Tone 5%), Standard Tx (0.153/V.52), Silence, Modified 1011 Hz
Availability:
    Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
    Menu:P25
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Gen Test Pattern
Tag: P25: Gen Test Pattern
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1011 Hz Tone, Calibration (Tone 5%), Standard Tx (0.153/V.52), Silence, Symbol Rate [Operating Mode=Generate], Low Deviation [Operating Mode=Generate], C4FM Mod Fidelity [Operating Mode=Generate]
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
   Menu: P25

Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Generate Modulation Type
Tag: P25: Modulation Type
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: FM [Test Mode=Standard], AM [Test Mode=Standard], USB [Test Mode=Standard and Option=R8-SSB], LSB [Test Mode=Standard and Option=R8-SSB], 4FSK [Test Mode=DMR or Test Mode=DMO or Test Mode=NXDN], GMSK~ [Test Mode=PTC-ACES], C4FM [Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 Trunk], LSM [Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 Trunk], WCQPSK [Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 Trunk], pi/4 DQPSK [Test Mode=PTC-ITCR or Test Mode=TETRA DMO or Test Mode=TETRA TMO or Test Mode=TETRA BST], HCPM [Test Mode=P25 II], HDQPSK [Test Mode=P25 II and Operating Mode=Monitor or Test Mode=P25 II and Operating Mode=Generate]
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
   Menu: P25

Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Modulation Mode
Tag: P25: Gen Mod Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Continuous, Burst
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
   Menu: P25

Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: NAC (Hex)
Tag: P25: NAC
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x000
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
   Menu: P25

Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Monitor Modulation Type
Tag: P25: Mon Mod Type
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: C4FM, LSM, WCQPSK
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: P25
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Monitor NAC
Tag: P25: Monitor NAC
Commands:
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x0000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: P25
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Reset Symbol Rate Error
Tag: P25: Reset SRE
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: P25
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: BER Test
Tag: P25: BER Test
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Stop, Start
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: P25
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Eye Diagram Data
Tag: P25: Eye Data
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: P25
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Voice Frame Encoder
Tag: P25: P25_VFENCODE Table
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: P25
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Voice Frame Data
Tag: P25: Voice Frames
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: P25
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Copy NAC to Generator
Tag: P25: Copy NAC to Generator
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: P25
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Project 25 Library Version
Tag: P25: Version
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Menu: P25
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: NAC (Hex)
Tag: P25_VFENCODE: NAC
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x000
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
   Menu: P25_VFENCODE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Key ID (Hex)
Tag: P25_VFENCODE: KID
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x0000
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
   Menu: P25_VFENCODE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Algorithm ID (Hex)
Tag: P25_VFENCODE: ALGID
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x00
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
   Menu: P25_VFENCODE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms
Name: Status Symbols
Tag: P25_VFENCODE: SS
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 0 - Unknown Talkaround, 1 - Busy, 2 - Unknown In/Out, 3 - Idle
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: P25_VFENCODE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Low Speed Data (Hex)
Tag: P25_VFENCODE: LSD
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x00000000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: P25_VFENCODE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Talk Group ID (Hex)
Tag: P25_VFENCODE: Group Address
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x0000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: P25_VFENCODE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: MFID (Hex)
Tag: P25_VFENCODE: MFID
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x00
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: P25_VFENCODE
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Raw (Hex)
Tag: P25_VFENCODE: Raw
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x000000000000000000000000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: P25_VFENCODE: Subzone=Raw
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Link Control Opcode
Tag: P25_VFENCODE: Subzone
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Raw, 0 - LC_GRP_V_CH_USR, 3 - LC_U2U_V_CH_USR
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: P25_VFENCODE
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: SF - MFID Format
Tag: P25_VFENCODE:SF
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 0 - Explicit Format, 1 - Standard MFID
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: P25_VFENCODE: Subzone=0 - LC_GRP_V_CH_USR, 3 - LC_U2U_V_CH_USR
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Service Options (Hex)
Tag: P25_VFENCODE: Service Options
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x00
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: P25_VFENCODE: Subzone=0 - LC_GRP_V_CH_USR, 3 - LC_U2U_V_CH_USR
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: S - Explicit Source ID
Tag: P25_VFENCODE: S
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 0 - Not Required, 1 - Required
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: P25_VFENCODE: Subzone=0 - LC_GRP_V_CH_USR
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Target Address (Hex)
Tag: P25_VFENCODE: Target Address
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x000000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: P25_VFENCODE: Subzone=3 - LC_U2U_V_CH_USR
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Source Address (Hex)
Tag: P25_VFENCODE: Source Address
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x000000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: P25_VFENCODE: Subzone=0 - LC_GRP_V_CH_USR, 3 - LC_U2U_V_CH_USR
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms
Name: Reset to Defaults
Tag: P25_VFENCE_CODE: Reset
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
  Menu: P25_VFENCE_CODE
Typical Completion Time: 200 ms

Name: Subzone
Tag: P25_TRUNK: Subzone
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Alert/Dispatch, BER
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: P25_TRUNK
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Generate Modulation Type
Tag: P25_TRUNK: Modulation Type
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: FM [Test Mode=Standard], AM [Test Mode=Standard], USB [Test Mode=Standard and Option=R8-SSB], LSB [Test Mode=Standard and Option=R8-SSB], 4FSK [Test Mode=DMR or Test Mode=DPMR or Test Mode=NXDN], GMSK~ [Test Mode=PTC-ACSES], C4FM [Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 Trunk], LSM [Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 Trunk], WCQPSK [Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 Trunk], pi/4 DQPSK [Test Mode=PTC-ITCR or Test Mode=TETRA DMO or Test Mode=TETRA TMO or Test Mode=TETRA BST], HCPM [Test Mode=P25 II], HDQPSK [Test Mode=P25 II and Operating Mode=Monitor or Test Mode=P25 II and Operating Mode=Generate]
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: P25_TRUNK
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Modulation Mode
Tag: P25_TRUNK: Gen Mod Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Continuous
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: P25_TRUNK
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: NAC (Hex)
Tag: P25_TRUNK: NAC
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: P25_TRUNK
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Voice Call
Tag: P25_TRUNK: Voice Call
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Stop, Start
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone=Alert/Dispatch

Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Send Call Alert
Tag: P25_TRUNK: Call Alert
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone=Alert/Dispatch

Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: WACN ID (Hex)
Tag: P25_TRUNK: WACN ID
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x00000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone=Alert/Dispatch

Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: SYSTEM ID (Hex)
Tag: P25_TRUNK: SYSTEM ID
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x00000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone=Alert/Dispatch

Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: WUID (Hex)
Tag: P25_TRUNK: WUID
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x000000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone=Alert/Dispatch

Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: RFSS ID (Hex)
Tag: P25_TRUNK: RFSS ID
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x00
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone = Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: WGID (Hex)
Tag: P25_TRUNK: WGID
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x0000
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone = Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: SITE ID (Hex)
Tag: P25_TRUNK: SITE ID
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: 0x00
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone = Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Bandplan Table
Tag: P25_TRUNK: BANDPLAN Table
Commands: GO
Data Type: SUBMENU
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone = Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 2000 ms

Name: Identifier Update
Tag: P25_TRUNK: Iden Up
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: OFF, ON
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone = Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Control Chnl TX Frequency
Tag: P25_TRUNK: CCTx
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone = Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms
Name: Control Chnl RX Frequency
Tag: P25_TRUNK: CCRx
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone=Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: CCTx Channel
Tag: P25_TRUNK: CCTx Chnl
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 4095
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone=Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: CCRx Channel
Tag: P25_TRUNK: CCRx Chnl
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 4095
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone=Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Voice Chnl TX Frequency
Tag: P25_TRUNK: VCTx
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone=Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Voice Chnl RX Frequency
Tag: P25_TRUNK: VCRx
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone=Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: VCTx Channel
Tag: P25_TRUNK:VCTx Chnl
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 4095
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone = Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: VCRx Channel
Tag: P25_TRUNK: VCRx Chnl
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 4095
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone = Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Reset Symbol Rate Error
Tag: P25_TRUNK: Reset SRE
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: P25_TRUNK
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: BER Test
Tag: P25_TRUNK: BER Test
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Stop, Start
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: P25_TRUNK
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Test Pattern
Tag: P25_TRUNK: Test Pattern
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1011 Hz Tone, Calibration (Tone 5%), Standard Tx (0.153/V.52), Silence
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone = BER
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: BS Mode
Tag: P25_TRUNK: P25_EXP
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Implicit, Explicit
Availability:
Operating Mode: Duplex
Option: R8-P25_EXP
Menu: P25_TRUNK: Subzone=Alert/Dispatch

Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Band
Tag: BANDPLAN: Band
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 800 MHz, 700 MHz, UHF/VHF
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: BANDPLAN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Set Band Plan to Defaults
Tag: BANDPLAN: Band Defaults
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: BANDPLAN
Typical Completion Time: 200 ms

Name: Bandwidth
Tag: BANDPLAN: Bandwidth
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 6.25 kHz, 12.5 kHz
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: BANDPLAN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Base Frequency
Tag: BANDPLAN: Base Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: BANDPLAN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Channel Spacing (kHz)
Tag: BANDPLAN: Chn1 Spacing
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 512
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: BANDPLAN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms
Name: Transmit Offset (MHz)
Tag: BANDPLAN:TX Offset
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: BANDPLAN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Channel Identifier
Tag: BANDPLAN:Channel Id
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 1 to 16
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: BANDPLAN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: NXDN: BER Result
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor
   Menu: NXDN
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: NXDN: Symbol Deviation
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor
   Menu: NXDN
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: NXDN: Modulation Fidelity
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor
   Menu: NXDN
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Bit Rate (bps)
Tag: NXDN: Bit Rate
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: 4800, 9600
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate
   Menu: NXDN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: NXDN: Monitor RAN
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Menu: NXDN
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Copy RAN to Generator
Tag: NXDN: Copy RAN to Generator
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor
   Menu: NXDN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: RAN
Tag: NXDN: Generate RAN
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 63
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
   Menu: NXDN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Mon Test Pattern
Tag: NXDN: Mon Test Pattern
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1031 Hz Tone [NXDN: Bit Rate=4800], 1031 Hz Tone [NXDN: Bit Rate=9600], 1011 Hz Tone [NXDN: Bit Rate=9600], Calibration (0.153 2%), 511 (0.153/PN9)
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: NXDN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Gen Test Pattern
Tag: NXDN: Gen Test Pattern
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1031 Hz Tone [NXDN: Bit Rate=4800], 1031 Hz Tone [NXDN: Bit Rate=9600], 1011 Hz Tone [NXDN: Bit Rate=9600], Calibration (0.153 2%), 511 (0.153/PN9), 511 (0.153/FSW+PN9) [Operating Mode=Generate], Interference [Operating Mode=Generate], Max Freq Deviation [Operating Mode=Generate], 1/3 Freq Deviation [Operating Mode=Generate]
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
   Menu: NXDN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms
Name: Modulation Mode
Tag: NXDN:Gen Mod Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Continuous, Burst
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate
  Menu: NXDN
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: BER Test
Tag: NXDN:BER Test
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Stop, Start
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
  Menu: NXDN
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Eye Diagram Data
Tag: NXDN:Eye Data
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
  Menu: NXDN
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: NXDN Library Version
Tag: NXDN:Version
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: NXDN
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Subzone
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK:Subzone
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Alert/Dispatch, BER
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: NXDN_TRUNK
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Modulation Mode
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK:Gen Mod Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Continuous
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: NXDN_TRUNK:Subzone=BER
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Voice Call
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK: Voice Call
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Stop, Start
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: NXDN_TRUNK: Subzone = Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Test Pattern
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK: Test Pattern
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1031 Hz Tone [NXDN_TRUNK: Bit Rate = 4800], 1031 Hz Tone [NXDN_TRUNK: Bit Rate = 9600], 1011 Hz Tone [NXDN_TRUNK: Bit Rate = 9600], Calibration (0.153 2%), 511 (0.153/PN9)
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: NXDN_TRUNK: Subzone = BER
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: BER Test
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK: BER Test
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Stop, Start
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: NXDN_TRUNK
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Send Status Inquiry
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK: Status Inquiry
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: NXDN_TRUNK: Subzone = Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: CCTx Channel
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK: CCTx Chnl
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 1023
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: NXDN_TRUNK: Subzone = Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: VCTx Channel
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK: VCTx Chnl
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: INTEGER  
Range: 0 to 1023  
Availability:  
  Operating Mode: Duplex  
  Menu: NXDN_TRUNK:Subzone=Alert/Dispatch  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Control Chnl TX Frequency  
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK:CCTx  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: FLOAT  
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz  
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz  
Availability:  
  Operating Mode: Duplex  
  Menu: NXDN_TRUNK:Subzone=Alert/Dispatch  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Voice Chnl TX Frequency  
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK:VCTx  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: FLOAT  
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz  
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz  
Availability:  
  Operating Mode: Duplex  
  Menu: NXDN_TRUNK:Subzone=Alert/Dispatch  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Transmit Offset (MHz)  
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK:Tx Off  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: FLOAT  
Range: 0 to 100  
Availability:  
  Operating Mode: Duplex  
  Menu: NXDN_TRUNK:Subzone=Alert/Dispatch  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: System Code  
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK:SYSTEM ID  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: STRING  
char set: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9  
Availability:  
  Operating Mode: Duplex  
  Menu: NXDN_TRUNK:Subzone=Alert/Dispatch  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Site Code  
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK:SITE ID  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: STRING  
char set: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: NXDN_TRUNK:Subzone=Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Unit ID
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK:WUID
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 65535
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: NXDN_TRUNK:Subzone=Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Group ID
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK:WGID
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 65535
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: NXDN_TRUNK:Subzone=Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Category
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK:Category
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 2
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: NXDN_TRUNK:Subzone=Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Bit Rate (bps)
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK:Bit Rate
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 4800, 9600
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: NXDN_TRUNK:Subzone=Alert/Dispatch, BER
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Voice Playback
Tag: NXDN_TRUNK:Voice Playback
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: OFF, ON
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Duplex
   Menu: NXDN_TRUNK:Subzone=Alert/Dispatch
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms
Name: Constellation Data
Tag: TETRA: Constellation Data
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
Menu: TETRA
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA: Modulation Spectrum
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
Menu: TETRA
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Reset Averaging
Tag: TETRA: Reset RX
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor
Menu: TETRA
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Measurement Averaging
Tag: TETRA: Measurement Averaging
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 1 to 250
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor
Menu: TETRA
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Unwanted Power in Slot 3
Tag: TETRA: Unwanted Active
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: No, Yes
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor
Menu: TETRA
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA: Symbol Deviation
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor
Menu: TETRA
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA:EVM RMS
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
  Menu: TETRA
  Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA:EVM Peak
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
  Menu: TETRA
  Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA: Unwanted Power
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
  Menu: TETRA
  Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA: Residual Power
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
  Menu: TETRA
  Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Test Pattern
Tag: TETRA: Test Pattern
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1000 Hz Tone, Silence
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate
  Menu: TETRA
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Modulation Mode
Tag: TETRA: Gen Mod Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Continuous
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate
  Menu: TETRA
  Typical Completion Time: 500 ms
Name: TETRA DMO Library Version
Tag: TETRA:Version
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Menu: TETRA
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_TMO:HORZ MENU
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Call Mobile, Channel Plan, TX Test, RX Test, PLC Test, T1 Test, Main Screen
Availability:
   Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Graphical Displays
Tag: TETRA_TMO:Graphical Displays
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Call Type
Tag: TETRA_TMO:Call Type
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Individual Duplex, Individual Simplex, Group, Phone, Emergency, SDS/DTMF/DGNA, Ambient Listening
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Select Group
Tag: TETRA_TMO:Select Group
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: No Selection
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Voice Loopback
Tag: TETRA_TMO:Voice Loopback
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Voice, 2.4kHz, 1.6kHz, 1kHz, 800Hz, 400Hz, Off
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: RF Output Level
Tag: TETRA_TMO:RF Output Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 dBm to 0 dBm
Units: dBm
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Attenuation
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Attenuation
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 0 dB, 2 dB, 4 dB, 6 dB, 8 dB, 10 dB, 12 dB, 14 dB, 16 dB, 18 dB,
20 dB, 22 dB, 24 dB, 26 dB, 28 dB, 30 dB, 32 dB, 34 dB, 36 dB, 38 dB, 40 dB,
42 dB, 44 dB, 46 dB, 48 dB, 50 dB, 52 dB, 54 dB, 56 dB, 58 dB, 60 dB, 62 dB
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Average Readings
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Average Readings
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 1 to 100
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Test Limits
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Test Limits
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Sync
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Sync
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 4000 ms

Name: Command Registration
Tag:TETRA_TMO:Command Registration
Commands:DO
Data Type:FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode:Monitor, Duplex
  Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:1000 ms

Name:
Tag:TETRA_TMO:RF Power
Commands:GET
Data Type:FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode:Monitor, Duplex
  Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:0 ms

Name:
Tag:TETRA_TMO:Unwanted Output Power
Commands:GET
Data Type:FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode:Monitor, Duplex
  Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:0 ms

Name:
Tag:TETRA_TMO:Residual Power
Commands:GET
Data Type:FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode:Monitor, Duplex
  Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:0 ms

Name:
Tag:TETRA_TMO:Freq Error
Commands:GET
Data Type:FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode:Monitor, Duplex
  Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:0 ms

Name:
Tag:TETRA_TMO:EVM RMS
Commands:GET
Data Type:FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode:Monitor, Duplex
  Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:0 ms

Name:
Tag:TETRA_TMO:EVM Peak
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_TMO
   Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Frame Alignment
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Frame Alignment
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_TMO
   Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Bar Charts
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Bar Charts
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_TMO
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Spectrum
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Spectrum
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_TMO
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Power Profile
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Power Profile
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_TMO
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Constellation
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Constellation
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_TMO
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Upper Mini Graph
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Upper Graph
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Spectrum, Power Profile, Symbols, Trajectories
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Lower Mini Graph
Tag: TETRA_TMO: LowerGraph
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Spectrum, Power Profile, Symbols, Trajectories, Bar Graphs
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Frequency
Tag: TETRA_TMO: CP Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Band
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Band
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 100 MHz, 300 MHz, 400 MHz, 450 MHz, 800 MHz, 900 MHz
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: MCCH
Tag: TETRA_TMO: MCCH
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 10000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: TS
Tag: TETRA_TMO: TS
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 2, 3, 4
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Channel Offset
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Channel Offset
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 0 Hz, 6.250 kHz, -6.25 kHz, 12.500 kHz, -12.500 kHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Duplex Offset
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Duplex Offset
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1.6 MHz [TETRA_TMO: Band=100 MHz], 4.5 MHz [TETRA_TMO: Band=100 MHz], 5 MHz [TETRA_TMO: Band=400 MHz or TETRA_TMO: Band=450 MHz], 10 MHz [TETRA_TMO: Band=300 MHz or TETRA_TMO: Band=400 MHz or TETRA_TMO: Band=450 MHz], 45 MHz [TETRA_TMO: Band=800 MHz or TETRA_TMO: Band=900 MHz]
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Operating Mode
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Operating Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Normal, Reverse
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Connection Mode
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Connection Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Normal, Fallback
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: MCC
Tag: TETRA_TMO: MCC
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 500
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms
Name: MNC
Tag: TETRA_TMO:MNC
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 10000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: BCC
Tag: TETRA_TMO:BCC
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Larea
Tag: TETRA_TMO:Larea
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Limits Default
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Limits Default
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Power Class
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Power Class
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 2 (10W), 2L (5.6W), 3 (3W), 3L (1.8W), 4 (1W), 4L (0.56W)
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Unwanted Power
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Unwanted Power
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 0
Availability:
  Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name: Residual Carrier Power
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Residual Carrier Power
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name: Frequency Error
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Frequency Error
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 200
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name: RMS Vector
Tag: TETRA_TMO: RMS Vector
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 50
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name: Peak Vector
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Peak Vector
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 50
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name: Frame Align Symbols
Tag: TETRA_TMO: Frame Align Limit
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 1
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name: RX Sensitivity
Tag: TETRA_TMO:RX Sensitivity
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 0
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: MS T1 BER
Tag: TETRA_TMO:MS T1 BER
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: MS T1 MER
Tag: TETRA_TMO:MS T1 MER
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Burst Samples
Tag: TETRA_TMO:Burst Samples
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 1 to 1000000
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Start Test
Tag: TETRA_TMO:Start Test
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: RX Test
Tag: TETRA_TMO:RX Test
Commands:
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values:
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name: Start Level
Tag: TETRA_TMO:Start Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 0
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name: Step Level
Tag: TETRA_TMO:Step Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 1 to 10
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name: Start RX Test
Tag: TETRA_TMO:Start RX Test
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_TMO:RXSensitivityResult
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name: Start PLC Test
Tag: TETRA_TMO:Start PLC Test
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu:TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_TMO:PL1
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_TMO:PL2
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_TMO:PL3
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_TMO:PL4
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_TMO:PL5
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_TMO:PL6
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: T1 Burst Type
Tag: TETRA_TMO:T1 Burst Type
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: TCH/7.2, SCH/F, BSCH+SCH/HD
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: MS Mode
Tag: TETRA_TMO:T1 MS Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: MS TX Test, MS RX Test, RF Loopback
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: RF Output Level
Tag: TETRA_TMO:T1 RF Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 0
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Start Test
Tag: TETRA_TMO:Start T1 Test
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Stop Test
Tag: TETRA_TMO:Stop T1 Test
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: ETSI Test
Tag: TETRA_TMO:ETSI T1 Test
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_TMO:T1 BER
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_TMO:T1 MER
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: TETRA TMO Library Version
Tag: TETRA_TMO:Version
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: TETRA_TMO
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_BST:HORZ MENU
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Channel Plan, TX Test, Test Limits, , , , Main Screen
Availability:
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Graphical Displays
Tag: TETRA_BST:Graphical Displays
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Test Mode
Tag: TETRA_BST:BSMode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Monitor Mode, T1 Mode
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, T1 Mode
  Option: R8-TETRA_BST1
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: BS OEM
Tag: TETRA_BST:BS OEM
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: User Defined, Cassidian TB3, Motorola Dimetra, Motorola MTS 1

Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
  Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Downlink Frequency
Tag: TETRA_BST: Downlink Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
  Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Attenuation
Tag: TETRA_BST: Attenuation
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Average Readings
Tag: TETRA_BST: Averaging
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 1 to 100
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Cable Offset
Tag: TETRA_BST: RF In/Out Offset
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 99
Availability:
  Menu: TETRA_BST
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_BST: RF Power
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_BST: Residual Power
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_BST: Freq Error
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_BST: EVM RMS
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_BST: EVM Peak
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Uplink Signal Mode
Tag: TETRA_BST: Uplink Signal Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Uplink Signal Type
Tag: TETRA_BST: Uplink Signal Type
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Auto, TCH/7.2, SCH/F, STCH+STCH, SCH/HU+SCH/HU, TCH/S, TCH/2.4 N=1, TCH/4.8 N=1
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_BST
   Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: RF Output Level
Tag: TETRA_BST: RF Output Level
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 dBm to 0 dBm
Units: dBm
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_BST
   Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Codec Tones
Tag: TETRA_BST: Codec Tones
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 400 Hz, 800 Hz, 1000 Hz, 1600 Hz, 2400 Hz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_BST
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_BST: DllMNC
Commands: GET
Data Type: INTEGER
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_BST
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_BST: DllMCC
Commands: GET
Data Type: INTEGER
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_BST
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_BST: DllBCC
Commands: GET
Data Type: INTEGER
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_BST
   Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_BST: DllLA
Commands: GET
Data Type: INTEGER
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_BST: Downlink BER
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_BST: Downlink MBR
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_BST: Uplink BER
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: TETRA_BST: Uplink MER
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Gen Port
Tag: TETRA_BST: Generate Port
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: RF In/Out, Gen Out
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Monitor Port
Tag: TETRA_BST: Monitor Port
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: RF In/Out, Antenna
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Pre-Amp
Tag: TETRA_BST: PreAmp On
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Sync
Tag: TETRA_BST: Sync
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 5000 ms

Name: Bar Charts
Tag: TETRA_BST: Bar Charts
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Spectrum
Tag: TETRA_BST: Spectrum
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Power Profile
Tag: TETRA_BST: Power Profile
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Constellation
Tag:TETRA_BST:Constellation
Commands:DO
Data Type:FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode:Monitor, Duplex
   Menu:TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name:Upper Mini Graph
Tag:TETRA_BST:UpperGraph
Commands:GET, SET
Data Type:LIST
List Values: Spectrum, Power Profile, Symbols, Trajectories
Availability:
   Operating Mode:Monitor, Duplex
   Menu:TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name:Lower Mini Graph
Tag:TETRA_BST:LowerGraph
Commands:GET, SET
Data Type:LIST
List Values: Spectrum, Power Profile, Symbols, Trajectories, Bar Graphs
Availability:
   Operating Mode:Monitor, Duplex
   Menu:TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name:Channel
Tag:TETRA_BST:Channel
Commands:GET, SET
Data Type:INTEGER
Range: 0 to 10000
Availability:
   Operating Mode:Monitor, Duplex
   Menu:TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name:Band
Tag:TETRA_BST:Band
Commands:GET, SET
Data Type:LIST
List Values: 100 MHz, 300 MHz, 400 MHz, 450 MHz, 800 MHz, 900 MHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode:Monitor, Duplex
   Menu:TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time:100 ms

Name:Channel Offset
Tag:TETRA_BST:Channel Offset
Commands:GET, SET
Data Type:LIST
List Values: 0 Hz, 6.250 kHz, -6.25 kHz, 12.500 kHz, -12.500 kHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode:Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Duplex Offset
Tag: TETRA_BST: Duplex Offset
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1.6 MHz [TETRA_BST: Band=100 MHz], 4.5 MHz [TETRA_BST: Band=100 MHz], 5 MHz [TETRA_BST: Band=400 MHz or TETRA_BST: Band=450 MHz], 10 MHz [TETRA_BST: Band=300 MHz or TETRA_BST: Band=400 MHz or TETRA_BST: Band=450 MHz], 45 MHz [TETRA_BST: Band=800 MHz or TETRA_BST: Band=900 MHz]
Availability:
  - Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Operating Mode
Tag: TETRA_BST: Operating Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Normal, Reverse
Availability:
  - Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: MCC
Tag: TETRA_BST: MCC
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 500
Availability:
  - Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: MNC
Tag: TETRA_BST: MNC
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 10000
Availability:
  - Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: BCC
Tag: TETRA_BST: BCC
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
  - Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms
Name: Limits Default
Tag: TETRA_BST: Limits Default
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: RF Power Lower Limit
Tag: TETRA_BST: RFPLLLLLimit
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 200
Availability:
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: RF Power Upper Limit
Tag: TETRA_BST: RFPLULLimit
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 200
Availability:
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Residual Carrier Power
Tag: TETRA_BST: Residual Carrier Power
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Frequency Error
Tag: TETRA_BST: Frequency Error
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 200
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: RMS Vector
Tag: TETRA_BST: RMS Vector
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 50
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Peak Vector
Tag: TETRA_BST: Peak Vector
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 50
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Uplink BER
Tag: TETRA_BST: UplinkBERLimit
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Uplink MER
Tag: TETRA_BST: UplinkMERLimit
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Downlink BER
Tag: TETRA_BST: DownlinkBERLimit
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Downlink MBR
Tag: TETRA_BST: DownlinkMBRLimit
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 10
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Burst Samples
Tag: TETRA_BST: Burst Samples
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 1 to 1000000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Start Test
Tag: TETRA_BST: Start TX Test
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: TETRA BSM Library Version
Tag: TETRA_BST: Version
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: TETRA BST1 Library Version
Tag: TETRA_BST: Version1
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: TETRA_BST
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: OPTIONS: Enabled
Tag: OPTIONS: Enabled
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Synth Mode
Tag: POCSAG: Synth Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Continuous, Burst [AUDIO: Format=A/B Sequence or AUDIO: Format=5/6 Tone or AUDIO: Format=POCSAG or AUDIO: Format=General Sequence], Disconnect Tone [AUDIO: Format=DPL or AUDIO: Format=DPL Invert]
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: POCSAG
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Capcode
Tag: POCSAG: Capcode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
char set: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: POCSAG
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Function Bits
Tag: POCSAG: Function Bits
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 00, 01, 10, 11
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: POCSAG
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: POCSAG Message
Tag: POCSAG: POCSAG Message
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Tone Only, NumericNum, NumericSet, AlphaNumUC, AlphaNumLC, AlphaNumSP, NumericCust, AlphaNumCust
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: POCSAG
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Edit Message
Tag: POCSAG: NumericCust Message
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: (POCSAG:Custom)
char set: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, U, , -, [,
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: POCSAG
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Edit Message
Tag: POCSAG: AlphaNumCust Message
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Format: (POCSAG:Custom)
char set: !, ", #, $, %, ', (, ), *, +, -, ., /, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: POCSAG
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Message Length
Tag: POCSAG: Message Length
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 60
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: POCSAG
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Data Rate
Tag: POCSAG: Data Rate
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 400 to 4800
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: POCSAG
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Polarity
Tag: POCSAG: Polarity
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Normal, Inverted
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: POCSAG
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Error Bit
Tag: POCSAG: Error Bit
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 2200
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: POCSAG
  Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Record Results
Tag: AUTOSCRIPT: Reporting
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
  Menu: AUTOSCRIPT
  Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name:
Tag: DPMR: BER Result
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
  Menu: DPMR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Tag: DPMR: Symbol Deviation
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
  Menu: DPMR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Tag: DPMR: Modulation Fidelity
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
  Menu: DPMR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Test Pattern
Tag: DPMR: Test Pattern
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Calibration (0.153 2%), 511 (0.153/PN9), Interference [Operating Mode=Generate], Max Freq Deviation [Operating Mode=Generate], 1/3 Freq Deviation [Operating Mode=Generate]
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate
  Menu: DPMR
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Modulation Mode
Tag: DPMR: Gen Mod Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Continuous, Burst
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate
  Menu: DPMR
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: BER Test
Tag: DPMR: BER Test
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Stop, Start
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
  Menu: DPMR
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Ideal Sym Dev (Hz)
Tag: DPMR: Ideal Symbol Deviation
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 800 to 2400
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate
   Menu: DPMR
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Filter
Tag: DPMR: Filter
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: ETSI, PDR
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate
   Menu: DPMR
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Eye Diagram Data
Tag: DPMR: Eye Data
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor
   Menu: DPMR
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: dPMR Library Version
Tag: DPMR: Version
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Menu: DPMR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: P25_II: BER Result
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: P25_II
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: P25_II: Symbol Deviation
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: P25_II
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: P25_II: Modulation Fidelity
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: P25_II
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Test Pattern
Tag: P25_II: Test Pattern
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1031 Hz Tone, Calibration (Tone 5%), Silence, High Deviation [Operating Mode=Generate], Low Deviation [Operating Mode=Generate], Interference [Operating Mode=Generate]
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Generate, Duplex
  Menu: P25_II
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Generate Modulation Type
Tag: P25_II: Modulation Type
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: FM [Test Mode=Standard], AM [Test Mode=Standard], USB [Test Mode=Standard and Option=R8-SSB], LSB [Test Mode=Standard and Option=R8-SSB], 4FSK [Test Mode=DMR or Test Mode=DPMR or Test Mode=NXDN], GMSK [Test Mode=PTC-ACSES], C4FM [Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 Trunk], LSM [Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 Trunk], WCQPSK [Test Mode=PROJECT 25 or Test Mode=P25 Trunk], pi/4 DQPSK [Test Mode=PTC-ITCR or Test Mode=TETRA DMO or Test Mode=TETRA TMO or Test Mode=TETRA BST], HCPM [Test Mode=P25 II], HDQPSK [Test Mode=P25 II and Operating Mode=Monitor or Test Mode=P25 II and Operating Mode=Generate]
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate
  Menu: P25_II
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Monitor Modulation Type
Tag: P25_II: Mon Mod Type
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: HCPM [Operating Mode=Monitor or Operating Mode=Generate], HDQPSK
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor
  Menu: P25_II
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Modulation Mode
Tag: P25_II: Gen Mod Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Continuous, Burst [Operating Mode=Monitor or Operating Mode=Generate]
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
Menu: P25_II
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: LCH (logical channel)
Tag: P25_II: Gen LCH
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 0, 1
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
Menu: P25_II
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: BER Test
Tag: P25_II: BER Test
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Stop, Start
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: P25_II
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Eye Diagram Data
Tag: P25_II: Eye Data
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: P25_II
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: P25 Phase 2 Library Version
Tag: P25_II: Version
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: P25_II
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: PTC-ACSES Library Version
Tag: PTC_ACSES: Version
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: PTC_ACSES
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Mon Symbol Rate (sps)
Tag: PTC_ITCR: Mon Sym Rate
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: 8000, 16000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Gen Symbol Rate (sps)
Tag: PTC_ITCR: Gen Sym Rate
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: 8000, 16000
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: BER Test
Tag: PTC_ITCR: BER Test
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Stop, Start
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Modulation Mode
Tag: PTC_ITCR: Gen Mod Mode
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Off, Continuous
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: Packet Sync Status
Tag: PTC_ITCR: Sync
Commands: GET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values:
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Average Power (dBm)
Tag: PTC_ITCR: Average Power

Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Peak Power (dBm)
Tag: PTC_ITCR: Peak Power
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: PTC_ITCR: EVM
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: PTC_ITCR: IQ Imbalance
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: PTC_ITCR: Phase Err
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: PTC_ITCR: Mag Err
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
   Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: PTC_ITCR: PAR
Commands: GET
Data Type: FLOAT
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: PTC_ITCR: Packet Count
Commands: GET
Data Type: INTEGER
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: PTC_ITCR: Header Resync Count
Commands: GET
Data Type: INTEGER
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: PTC_ITCR: Last Packet Index
Commands: GET
Data Type: INTEGER
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Eye Diagram Data
Tag: PTC_ITCR: Eye Data
 Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Monitor, Duplex
  Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: PTC-ITCR Library Version
Tag: PTC_ITCR: Version
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: PTC_ITCR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: DMR_BS_LIVE: Selected
Commands: GET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values:
Availability:
 Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
 Menu: DMR_BS_LIVE
 Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Radio/Source ID
Tag: DMR_BS_LIVE:RadioID
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 1 to 16777216
Availability:
 Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
 Menu: DMR_BS_LIVE
 Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Emergency
Tag: DMR_BS_LIVE:Emergency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
 Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
 Menu: DMR_BS_LIVE
 Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Priority
Tag: DMR_BS_LIVE:Priority
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 0, 1, 2, 3
Availability:
 Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
 Menu: DMR_BS_LIVE
 Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Slot#
Tag: DMR_BS_LIVE:Slot
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 1, 2
Availability:
 Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
 Menu: DMR_BS_LIVE
 Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Slot to Analyse
Tag: DMR_BS_LIVE:SlotToAnalyse
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 0, 1, 2
Availability:
 Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex
 Menu: DMR_BS_LIVE
 Typical Completion Time: 100 ms
Name: Target/Call Address  
Tag: DMR_BS_LIVE:TargetAddress  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: INTEGER  
Range: 0 to 16777215  
Availability:  
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex  
  Menu: DMR_BS_LIVE  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Reset to Defaults  
Tag: DMR_BS_LIVE:BS Live Defaults  
Commands: DO  
Data Type: FUNCTION  
Availability:  
  Operating Mode: Generate, Duplex  
  Menu: DMR_BS_LIVE  
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Select Signal  
Tag: AVIONICS:Subzone  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: LIST  
List Values: Localizer, Glide Slope, Markers, NDB/ADF, VOR, Selcal  
Availability:  
  Operating Mode: Generate  
  Menu: AVIONICS  
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: 150Hz  
Tag: AVIONICS:ILS150Hz  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: FLOAT  
Range: 0 to 160  
Availability:  
  Operating Mode: Generate  
  Menu: AVIONICS:Subzone=Localizer, Glide Slope  
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: 90Hz  
Tag: AVIONICS:ILS90Hz  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: FLOAT  
Range: 0 to 110  
Availability:  
  Operating Mode: Generate  
  Menu: AVIONICS:Subzone=Localizer, Glide Slope  
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: SDM (%)  
Tag: AVIONICS:SDM_Localizer  
Commands: GET, SET  
Data Type: FLOAT  
Range: 30 to 50  
Availability:
Operating Mode:Generate
Menu:AVIONICS:Subzone=Localizer
Typical Completion Time:1000 ms

Name:SDM (%)
Tag:AVIONICS:SDM_Glider
Commands:GET, SET
Data Type:FLOAT
Range: 70 to 90
Availability:
  Operating Mode:Generate
  Menu:AVIONICS:Subzone=Glide Slope
  Typical Completion Time:1000 ms

Name:DDM (%)
Tag:AVIONICS:DDM_Localizer
Commands:GET, SET
Data Type:FLOAT
Range: 0 to 40
Availability:
  Operating Mode:Generate
  Menu:AVIONICS:Subzone=Localizer
  Typical Completion Time:1000 ms

Name:DDM (%)
Tag:AVIONICS:DDM_Glider
Commands:GET, SET
Data Type:FLOAT
Range: 0 to 80
Availability:
  Operating Mode:Generate
  Menu:AVIONICS:Subzone=Glide Slope
  Typical Completion Time:1000 ms

Name:DDM Presets
Tag:AVIONICS:DDMPresetsLocalizer
Commands:GET, SET
Data Type:LIST
List Values: -15.5, -9.3, -4.5, 0, 4.5, 9.3, 15.5
Availability:
  Operating Mode:Generate
  Menu:AVIONICS:Subzone=Localizer
  Typical Completion Time:1000 ms

Name:DDM Presets
Tag:AVIONICS:DDMPresetsGlideSlope
Commands:GET, SET
Data Type:LIST
List Values: -17.5, -9.1, -4.5, 0, 4.5, 9.1, 17.5
Availability:
  Operating Mode:Generate
  Menu:AVIONICS:Subzone=Glide Slope
  Typical Completion Time:1000 ms

Name:Flag Test
Tag: AVIONICS: FlagTest
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
   Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone = Localizer, Glide Slope
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Ident OFF/ON
Tag: AVIONICS: IdentOnOff
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
   Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone = Localizer, Glide Slope, VOR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Localizer Channel
Tag: AVIONICS: LocalizerChannel
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 108.1 MHz, 108.15 MHz, 108.3 MHz, 108.35 MHz, 108.5 MHz, 108.55 MHz, 108.7 MHz, 108.75 MHz, 108.9 MHz, 108.95 MHz, 109.1 MHz, 109.15 MHz, 109.3 MHz, 109.35 MHz, 109.5 MHz, 109.55 MHz, 109.7 MHz, 109.75 MHz, 109.9 MHz, 109.95 MHz, 110.1 MHz, 110.15 MHz, 110.3 MHz, 110.35 MHz, 110.5 MHz, 110.55 MHz, 110.7 MHz, 110.75 MHz, 110.9 MHz, 110.95 MHz, 111.1 MHz, 111.15 MHz, 111.3 MHz, 111.35 MHz, 111.5 MHz, 111.55 MHz, 111.7 MHz, 111.75 MHz, 111.9 MHz, 111.95 MHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
   Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone = Localizer
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Frequency
Tag: AVIONICS: Frequency
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 250000 Hz to 1000000000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
   Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone = Markers, Selcal
Typical Completion Time: 50000 ms

Name: AM Depth Set Adjust (%)
Tag: AVIONICS: NDB_AMDepth
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
   Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone = NDB/ADF
Typical Completion Time: 50000 ms

Name: Frequency
Tag: AVIONICS:NDB_Channel
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 20 Hz to 150000 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
   Menu: AVIONICS:Subzone=NDB/ADF
Typical Completion Time: 10000 ms

Name: Modulation Tone
Tag: AVIONICS:NDB_ModTone
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 Hz to 2040 Hz
Units: Hz, kHz, MHz, GHz
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
   Menu: AVIONICS:Subzone=NDB/ADF
Typical Completion Time: 10000 ms

Name: Repeat Cycle
Tag: AVIONICS:NDB_RepeatCycle
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
   Menu: AVIONICS:Subzone=NDB/ADF
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Outer Marker
Tag: AVIONICS:OuterMarker
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
   Menu: AVIONICS:Subzone=Markers
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Middle Marker
Tag: AVIONICS:MiddleMarker
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
   Menu: AVIONICS:Subzone=Markers
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Inner Marker
Tag: AVIONICS:InnerMarker
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone=Markers

Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Active Beacon
Tag: AVIONICS: BeaconChannel
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: INTEGER
Range: 0 to 3
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate
Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone=Markers

Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: AM Modulation Depth
Tag: AVIONICS: BeaconAmDepth
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate
Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone=Markers

Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: VOR Channel
Tag: AVIONICS: VORChannel
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: 108.00 MHz, 108.05 MHz, 108.05 MHz, 108.10 MHz, 108.15 MHz, 108.20 MHz, 108.25 MHz, 108.30 MHz, 108.35 MHz, 108.40 MHz, 108.45 MHz, 108.50 MHz, 108.55 MHz, 108.60 MHz, 108.65 MHz, 108.70 MHz, 108.75 MHz, 108.80 MHz, 108.85 MHz, 108.90 MHz, 108.95 MHz, 109.00 MHz, 109.05 MHz, 109.10 MHz, 109.15 MHz, 109.20 MHz, 109.25 MHz, 109.30 MHz, 109.35 MHz, 109.40 MHz, 109.45 MHz, 109.50 MHz, 109.55 MHz, 109.60 MHz, 109.65 MHz, 109.70 MHz, 109.75 MHz, 109.80 MHz, 109.85 MHz, 109.90 MHz, 109.95 MHz, 110.00 MHz, 110.05 MHz, 110.10 MHz, 110.15 MHz, 110.20 MHz, 110.25 MHz, 110.30 MHz, 110.35 MHz, 110.40 MHz, 110.45 MHz, 110.50 MHz, 110.55 MHz, 110.60 MHz, 110.65 MHz, 110.70 MHz, 110.75 MHz, 110.80 MHz, 110.85 MHz, 110.90 MHz, 110.95 MHz, 111.00 MHz, 111.05 MHz, 111.10 MHz, 111.15 MHz, 111.20 MHz, 111.25 MHz, 111.30 MHz, 111.35 MHz, 111.40 MHz, 111.45 MHz, 111.50 MHz, 111.55 MHz, 111.60 MHz, 111.65 MHz, 111.70 MHz, 111.75 MHz, 111.80 MHz, 111.85 MHz, 111.90 MHz, 111.95 MHz, 112.00 MHz, 112.05 MHz, 112.10 MHz, 112.15 MHz, 112.20 MHz, 112.25 MHz, 112.30 MHz, 112.35 MHz, 112.40 MHz, 112.45 MHz, 112.50 MHz, 112.55 MHz, 112.60 MHz, 112.65 MHz, 112.70 MHz, 112.75 MHz, 112.80 MHz, 112.85 MHz, 112.90 MHz, 112.95 MHz, 113.00 MHz, 113.05 MHz, 113.10 MHz, 113.15 MHz, 113.20 MHz, 113.25 MHz, 113.30 MHz, 113.35 MHz, 113.40 MHz, 113.45 MHz, 113.50 MHz, 113.55 MHz, 113.60 MHz, 113.65 MHz, 113.70 MHz, 113.75 MHz, 113.80 MHz, 113.85 MHz, 113.90 MHz, 113.95 MHz, 114.00 MHz, 114.05 MHz, 114.10 MHz, 114.15 MHz, 114.20 MHz, 114.25 MHz, 114.30 MHz, 114.35 MHz, 114.40 MHz, 114.45 MHz, 114.50 MHz, 114.55 MHz, 114.60 MHz, 114.65 MHz, 114.70 MHz, 114.75 MHz, 114.80 MHz, 114.85 MHz, 114.90 MHz, 114.95 MHz, 115.00 MHz, 115.05 MHz, 115.10 MHz, 115.15 MHz, 115.20 MHz, 115.25 MHz, 115.30 MHz, 115.35 MHz, 115.40 MHz, 115.45 MHz, 115.50 MHz, 115.55 MHz, 115.60 MHz, 115.65 MHz, 115.70 MHz, 115.75 MHz, 115.80 MHz, 115.85 MHz, 115.90 MHz, 115.95 MHz, 116.00 MHz, 116.05 MHz, 116.10 MHz, 116.15 MHz, 116.20 MHz, 116.25 MHz, 116.30 MHz, 116.35 MHz, 116.40 MHz, 116.45 MHz, 116.50 MHz, 116.55 MHz, 116.60 MHz, 116.65 MHz, 116.70 MHz, 116.75 MHz, 116.80 MHz, 116.85 MHz, 116.90 MHz, 116.95 MHz, 117.00 MHz, 117.10 MHz, 117.15 MHz, 117.20 MHz, 117.25 MHz, 117.30 MHz, 117.35 MHz, 117.40 MHz, 117.45 MHz, 117.50 MHz, 117.55 MHz, 117.60 MHz, 117.65 MHz, 117.70 MHz, 117.75 MHz, 117.80 MHz, 117.85 MHz, 117.90 MHz, 117.95 MHz,
Availability:
Operating Mode: Generate
Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone = VOR
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Bearing
Tag: AVIONICS: Bearing
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 360
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
   Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone = VOR
   Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Bearing Slew Rate Off/On
Tag: AVIONICS: Bearing Slew
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
   Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone = VOR
   Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Slow/Fast
Tag: AVIONICS: Bearing Slew Rate
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
   Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone = VOR
   Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: To/From
Tag: AVIONICS: To/From Flag
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
   Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone = VOR
   Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: VAR Off/On
Tag: AVIONICS: 30 Hz Variable On/Off
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
   Operating Mode: Generate
   Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone = VOR
   Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: REF On/Off
Tag: AVIONICS: 30 Hz Reference On/Off
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
Operating Mode: Generate
Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone=VOR
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: sub-carrier On/Off
Tag: AVIONICS: SubCarrierOnOff
Commands: DO
Data Type: FUNCTION
Availability:
Operating Mode: Generate
Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone=VOR
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Ref AM Depth
Tag: AVIONICS: SubCarrierDepth
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 20 to 40
Availability:
Operating Mode: Generate
Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone=VOR
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Sub Frequency
Tag: AVIONICS: SubCarrierFreq
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 8964 to 10956
Availability:
Operating Mode: Generate
Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone=VOR
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Ref Frequency
Tag: AVIONICS: 30HzRefFreq
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 20 to 40
Availability:
Operating Mode: Generate
Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone=VOR
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: Ref Deviation
Tag: AVIONICS: 30HzRefDeviation
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 500
Availability:
Operating Mode: Generate
Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone=VOR
Typical Completion Time: 1000 ms

Name: VAR Frequency (Hz)
Tag: AVIONICS: 30HzVariableFreq
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 20 to 40
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate
  Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone=VOR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: VAR AM Depth
Tag: AVIONICS: 30HzVariableDepth
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 20 to 40
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate
  Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone=VOR
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Gen Port
Tag: AVIONICS: Generate Port
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: RF In/Out, Gen Out
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate
  Menu: AVIONICS
Typical Completion Time: 500 ms

Name: AM Depth (%)
Tag: AVIONICS: Selcal_AMDepth
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 100
Availability:
  Operating Mode: Generate
  Menu: AVIONICS: Subzone=Selcal
Typical Completion Time: 50000 ms

Name: AVIONICS Library Version
Tag: AVIONICS: Version
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu: AVIONICS
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name:
Tag: CABLE_SWEEP: Subzone
Commands: GET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: Table, Two Points, Multiple Points
Availability:
  Menu: CABLE_SWEEP
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms
Name: Tag:CABLE_SWEEP:Cable Sweep Files
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: LIST
List Values: None
Availability:
  Menu:CABLE_SWEEP:Subzone=Table
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Enable
Tag:CABLE_SWEEP:Cable Sweep State
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: BOOLEAN
List Values: Off, On
Availability:
  Menu:CABLE_SWEEP:Subzone=Table
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name: Tag:CABLE_SWEEP:Data
Commands: GET
Data Type: ARRAY
Availability:
  Menu:CABLE_SWEEP
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Tag:CABLE_SWEEP:Timestamp
Commands: GET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
  Menu:CABLE_SWEEP
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: 100MHz Loss (dB)
Tag:CABLE_SWEEP:100MHz Point
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 0
Availability:
  Menu:CABLE_SWEEP:Subzone=Two Points
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: 1GHz Loss (dB)
Tag:CABLE_SWEEP:1GHz Point
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: FLOAT
Range: 0 to 0
Availability:
  Menu:CABLE_SWEEP:Subzone=Two Points
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms

Name: Save File As
Tag:CABLE_SWEEP:Save
Commands: GET, SET
Data Type: STRING
Availability:
   Menu: CABLE SWEEP: Subzone=Two Points, Multiple Points
Typical Completion Time: 100 ms

Name:
Tag: UTILITY: Last Parameter
Commands: GET
Data Type: INTEGER
Availability:
   Option: R8-OEM
   Menu: UTILITY
Typical Completion Time: 0 ms
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